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TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1888.

CASE OF PENETRATING BULLET
WOUND.

BY GEORGE A. KENNEDY, M.B., FORT M'LEOD.,

Surgeon to North-West Mounted Police Force.

C. C. M., aged 30, accidentally shot on
aftrnoon of June 23 rd, 1887, by the discharge
of a colt's revolver which he was unloading.
Point, of entrance of lall, which was conical
forty-four (44) calibre, about'an inch and a half
to right of median line of chest and imnediately
over the cartilage of second rib, exit behind the
middle third of external border of right scapula.

When first scen, twenty minutes after the
accident, patient was suffering from shock.
Hemorrhage, mainly frorm entrance wound, not
excessive, and mixed with air bubbles. 'The
wounds were washed, dressed with dry iodoform
and covered by pads of absorbent cotton, se-
cured by a firm bandage. The shock yielded
to stimulants in smail quantities, and morphia
sufficient to relieve pain and secure rest const.i-
tuted the only immediate. treatment. Patient
coughed up blood during the night, and at inter-
vals in small quantities during the next three
days. Pulse ranged from So to 100; average
temperature 1o, and respiration 28 to 30. On
Sunday,the fourth day after the accident, I turncd
him over on the side and re-arranged bandages.
No oozing or irritation about either wound.
This condition of things continued until the

following Sunday, eleventh day, when on
dressing the wounds I discerned an emphyse-
matous patch under right axilla. This, however,
disappeared during next day or two. The
wound in back never gave the slightest trouble,
and a week after this washealed entirely. On
Monday night, twelve days after accident, the
temperature ran up to 104° and continued high

(101°-104°) all next day. There was a good
deal of tenderness to right of entrance wound.
Back of right,lung dull in percussion, bronchial

breathing, vocal resonance none- or very little.
About entrance vound bronchial breathing and
increased vocal resonance as from the frst.
Tuesday night, thirteenth day, pain about
wound became excessive, and I therefore
dressed it. Finding that pus came up near the
surface on certain motions of chest walls and
manipulation of skin and muscles, I inserted
a canula attached to an aspirator syringe, and
working it downwards and outwards about an
inch and a half, entered a cavity and drew off a
considerable quantity of unhealthy pus. Next day
there was considerable discharge on the dressing,
and I drew about half an ounce more with the
syringe. In the evening I turned him on left
side and, after drawing off some bloody pus,
washed out the wound with 1-5,000 sublimate
solution. Air now entered freely and came out
of wound for first .time since the first day.
Pulse, 115-120; temperature, 103.8° ; respira-

Lion, 32-40; pain 'and dyspnoea. During the
night he ,coughed a, good deal, causing hemor-

rhage from the wound, which saturated the
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dressings twice. Thursday, the fifteenth day,
the hemorrhage gradually ceased, although the

pleural cavity seemed nearly filled with fluid.
At 8 p.m. chloroform was administered, and
assisted by Dr. Mewburn, the entrance wound
was enlarged. Hemorrbage was excessive, the
blood apparently being pumped out of the
pleural cavity by the action of the lungs and
chest walls. The bullet was found to have bored
through the cartilage besides comminuting it.
The piece was comparatively loose, but could
not be easily detached. Hemorrhage ceased
for a little, and an exploratory puncture in the
seventh intercostal space failed to fnd fluid, the
pleura being temporarily emptied. As it seemed
impossible to permanently arrest the bleeding,
and as it was evident that the pleura was acting
as a reservoir, the incisions were sewn up and a
compress applied. Friday, sixteenth day, verylittle
hemorrhage. Pulse, io2; respiration, 4o; tem-
perature, 103°; pleural cavity again full. During
the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth
days there was a good deal of bleeding, especi-
ally in any movement or coughing. Dressing
bad to be frequently changed and patient kept
very quiet. On the last-mentioned day, a cu-
taneous. erysipelas developed suddenly over
front of chest and spread rapidly donwards.
This was, no doubt, carried by impure surround-
ings, a condition of things at that time impos-
sible to remedy. It was quickly got under con-
trol, however,, by iron internally and iodine and
collodion externally.

From this time until Thursday, 21St July, the
twenty-ninth day after the accident, the patient's
condition rmay be described as undergoing a

gradual change. The character of the dis-
charge slowly changed from blood to blood
and serum, and from this to sero-sanguineous
pus, a large quantity of which, smelling ratlher
badly, gushed out on this date duraig a nt of

coughing. Patient distinctly tasted this in his
throat. Pulse, 75-100; respiration, 28 ; tem-
perature, 0oo-1o. In consultation with and
assisted by Dr. Mewburn, the patient was ihen
chloroformed, and after an exploratory puncture,
an incision was made between sixth and seventh
ribs in the mid-axillary line, and a large quantity
of fœtid pus emanated. The pleural cavity was
washed out with warm water and then with

1-8o solution of carbolic acid. It was impos-
sible to connect the two w'ounds with a bougie
or long probe, but fluid passed readily from one
to the other. After the cavity had been thor-
oughly cleansed, therefore, a drainage tube was
inserted, and the wound dressed with lint soaked
in carbolic solution and covered by a thick pad
of iodoformed cotton wool. A hypodermic of
morph. sulph. gr. ½ gave him a good night.

After this the pleura was washed out at first
three times, then twice, daily with different anti-
septic solutions-boracic, salicylic, alcoholic and
carbolic. The injections generally excited cough-
ing, and patient could immediately afterwards tell
what solution I was using fronm the taste in his
throat. The discharge was at first copious, and
on three occasions pieces of disorganized lung
tissue came away. From Friday, July 27th, the
thirty-fifth day after the accident, there was a
perceptible improvement in the quantity and
quality of the discharge, and the patient gained
strength. His temperature and pulse fell to
nearly normal, and the respiration gradually de-
creased to 24 or 26. On August 1 5 th, the dis-

charge was a scmi-transparent, thick and very
tenacious mucus-like stuff. He was mnch
troubled at this time with neuralgic pains in
right leg, which were fi-st treated with'quinine,
but yielded only to aconite. The usual difficul-
ties incidental to draining such a cavity were, of
course, experienced. On the, 21st, however, he
was able to be moved to a larger and better room
in another house, and the change was beneficial.

The orifice of entrance healed up finally,
after the cartilage, to its junction with the
sternum had dissolved away, leaving a circular
depression about an inch in diameter and half
an inch deep. The lower opening was allowed
to close when the discharge had become reduced
to almost nothing. Rubber drainage tubes were
used, a sivcr one being found painful ro insert
and difficult to retain in place.

The general treatment consisted at first of
complete rest, secured by morphia and atten-
tion to details, careful watching of the tempera-
ture and other symptoms; and after drainage bad
been established, the generous use of stimu-
lants and nourishing food with a tonic of iron
and quinine.

Convalescence was slow, and it was four

378
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months from the time he was shot before he
was able to drive the thirty (30) miles betwcen
here and Lethbridge, and make the journey to
Toronto. It was delayed after this also by a
swelling of the right leg, which required rest and
bandaging. He had suffered from phlebitis in
this leg some years before, after an attack of
typhoid.

I examined the patient a short time ago, and
outside of some dulness on percussion around
lower and back part of lung, due to thickened
and adherent pleura, he appears to be all right.
He is not able to indulge in violent exercise,
such as cricket or lawn tennis,. but for any-
thing requiring a moderate degree of force, says
he is as good as ever.

Remars.-For the first twelve days both
wounds were occluded. There was a moderate

- amount of blood in the pleura, which did not un-
dergo any decided pnrulent change. On the en-
trance of air by the emptying of the small pus
cavity alluded to in the entrance wound, hemor-
rhage recommenced. It was probably a mistake
to enlarge the orifice, but a pardonable one under
the circumstances, one that did not cost much,
and one that was of value by affording a better
knowledge of the nature of the wound. After
this, there vas nothing to be done but to control
the hemorrhage by conplete quietness, com-
presses, etc., and select . the best time for
paracentesis. After the counter-opening was
possible the case became simple, and illustrated
the advadvantages of cleanliness and thorough
drainage.

CARDIAC POLYPUS - CAUSING
SUDDEN DEATH.

BY W. H. B. AIKINS, M.D.,

Pathologist tothe Toronto Genera! Hospita, etc.

The subject of the autopsy was an old
negress, who had been admitted to-the Toronto
General Hospital, to be operated upon by Dr.
Reeve, for the removal of a cataract. The

operation,,was done without the administration
of a general anæsthetic, but by the aid of a
local application of cocaine. The operation
was successful, and the wound healed kindly,
but the patient suddenly expired on the sixth

2L

day after operation. No cardiac lesion had
been detected upon stethescopic examination
before she underwent operation.

The main features of interest of a patho-
logical character were the fibroids of the uterus
-above six pounds in weight-which had
undergone extensive calcareous degenerative
changes, but of still greater interest was the
condition of the heart. The valves were free
and the cavities normal, save the right auricle,
which was dilated and almost entirely occupied
by " a true polypus," or a true polypoid growth
resembling an organized anti-morem coagulum,
and attached by a firm pedicle to a point cor-
responding with the situation of the eustachian
valve in the sinus venosus. The pedicle, which
was half an inch broad, was covered with endo-
cardium, continued also over a portion of the
mass. This polypoid, pear-shaped growth was
elastic, tough and tenacious, measuring two
inches in its long diameter.

There can be no doubt "that fibrinous
concretions and true polypi are fornied in the
heart from the blood during life. Rokitansky
divides the coagula into three varieties: (a)
Polypi ; (b) ramifying coagula, and (c) globular
vegetations (végétations globuleuses of Lænnec);
and considers it a remarkable circumstance
that polypi are almost always. limited to the
left ventricle, though he has observed them,
in a ,few exceptional cases, situated in the
right auricle and ventricle. In this case the
growth was on the right side, and« there was
no evidence of any endocarditis having existed.

Many of the German pathologists have written
exhaustively on the varieties of cardiac throm-
boses, though ail have not taken cognizance of
the true polypi. Pearls * mentions the "Herz-
polypen," but would apply the term rather
to those clots formed during the death struggle,
than to those formed at a considerable :period
previous to, or independent of, the fatal issue.

Rindfleisch,t likewise speaks of the "Herz-
polypen," which may be called thrombi, usually
formed through a roughness of the surface and
a lagging of the circulation.

* Lehrbuch der allgemeine pathologischen anatomie
und'pathogenese.

t Lehrbuch der patholgischen gewehelehre, 1886.

379
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Wilks and Moxon,* also apply the term
polypi to anti-morem coagula.

The patient died suddenly, and in all prob-
ability from a displacement of the polypus, which
completely occluded the auriculo-ventricular
orifice.

Walsh t mentions several cases of sudden
death from the formation of coagula in the
pulmonary artery; and Dr. Goodridge ‡ notes
three cases in which -death occurred with a
greater or less degree of suddenness from the
formation of cardiac thrombi in acute disease,
but I have been unable to find any record in
the literature at my disposal where instant death
resulted from the displacement of a thoroughly
organized pediculated fibrinous coagulum.

68 Gerrard Street East.

PYÆEMIA WITH PYELO-NEPHRITIS:
A CASE.

BY A. N'PHEDRAN, M.D.

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, University of Toronto;

Physician to the Toronto General Hospital, etc.

(Read'before the Toronto Medical Society, Nov. 2 7 th, 1888-)

Mrs. S. S. W., aged 24 years, the wife of a
physician of this city; family and personal
history goon. She complained of feeling de-
pressed and not very well, with chilly sensations,
on Monday, August 13 th last. She was about
the saine on Tuesday, and on Wednesday, 15th,
not being so well, I was asked to see her in the
evening. Her temperature' was then 101.3;
pulse, 90; skin somewhat hot and dry; there
was some pain with tenderness in the region of
the ccecum. The bowels not having moved
that day, a purgative was given; hot fomenta-
tions applied to the cæecal region and small
doses of quinine and acid given. She wvas preg-
nant, and within two or three weeks of term.

On 16th there was no material change ; urine,
normal on examination. Her husband had re-
peatedly examined the urine during her preg-
nancy, finding nothing abnormal. Tempera.

* Lectures on Pathological Anatomy.
tA Practical Treatise on Diseases of the Heart, 1862.
‡New York Medical fournal, October 2oth, 1883.

turc, ioo.3° a.i. fand 102 p.m.; bowels had
moved well.

On 17th, temperature, 1o a.m. and 103.2°
p.m.; no chills; no pain in crecal region, but
some about hepatic flexure of colon-the whole
colon was considerably distended with flatus.
No tenderness in tbe lumbar region. There
was some occasional headache. It was thought
the case might prove to be one of irregular
typhoid.

On 18th, the morning temperature was nor-
mal and continued so till noon, but in the
evening it rose again to i03°. The urine was

examined, and found now to contain a few pus
corpuscles and a trace of albumen. She was
very -cheerful taking nourishment very well,
mostly koumyss and broth. Her nights were
somewhat restless, sleep being broken.

On 19 th, her condition continued about the
same. Antipyrin, grs. 9, was given to relieve
some headàche and general pains, and to reduce
a temperature of 103'. She had vomited a few
times. Pus and albumen in urine increased.

On 2oth, she was somewhat better all day,
though restless at Limes and vomiting occasion-
ally. At 10.-30 p.m. she was awakened out of

sleep by a most severe chill. I was hastily
summoned, and found her extremely restless;
face, anxious; skin, hot and pungent; thirst,
great; thermometer in axilla registered 106.2°.
Towels wrung out of iced vater werc at once
applied all over front of body and thighs, being
changed constantly. Relief was most prompt
and gratifying. In) half an hour the tempera-
ture was reduced to 103 °; shortly afterwards

the cold applications were dispensed with. The
temperature continued to fall all night. Urine
was drawn by catheter, and contained largely
increased pus deposit, which was found, on
microscopical examination by Dr. G. A. Peters,
to contain epithelium from the pelvis of the
kidney, but no casts. In sone samples of urine
the urea -was much reduced, below one per
cent.; in others, nearly a normal amountl was
present. Dr. 1. I.H. Cameron was called in
consultation, and was thereafter associated ,with
me in the treatment of the case.

21st. Temperature continued to fall from
midnight till noon, when 96.,1° was registered
in the axilla and 96.4° in the rectum; pulse,
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regular, fromx S to i1 8 ; respiration about 25. reduc d in size by the delivery. 'Fe breath

During the afternoon, temperature rose gradu- having the odor of chlorai, it vas thought

ally, being normal at 3 o'clock and reaching possible that owing ta fiatuleacy the chlorai, of

102.1° at 6 o'clock; then began to fall again. which shc taakless than , drs., had not been

Slight labor pains began in the morning, and absorbed during the day, and vas being ib-

continued all day. .Flatulence increased, causirig sorbed now, causing the cama. A stomach

great distension of bowels around the enlarged tube was therefore introduced, and the stomach

uterus. Salol and papoid with soda were given emptied of bath fluic and gaseous contents,
frequently to lessen formation of gas, but with- the latter ein, much the greater. 'his had

out effect. Urine, 6 oz. was passed at 3 p.m.; the effect of rousing ber, and by a.ni she

specific gravity, 10 17. Albumen .ô by volume, asked for the babe and answered questions. ie

and only a slight sediment of pus. Bowels not stupor was stili great, and continued sa during

mainvingt to-day, an enema of castor-ail
pwas goven, in anticipation of labor;oieh wi -

severalslight stools followed during the, Aug. 1w s l es17 1 t 19 20 f2 1  22 23 24

nigsbt. dr ase labtr pains and quiet
restlessness, chloran, gurs. 20, aere. tmen a

by the rectum at intervals. The chlorasoa
nott being bsufficiently effective, twot
doses ofeantipyrine, grso. o and r5 were a y m

kiven, with sorne benefit. At anc time

the rsstlessness was sa grrat that, as cot e so d

the secretion of urine las fairly abn-

dant, mrph. sulpor., gr. 8, was given -

subcutaneously, causing goad et for
a ti m e . s

22nd. Teperature, r.10 a.m.,101.4 w

p.m., Complained of pain i righ t
side and evidences of pleurisy aere

dant, mop.J p, g.p as given

found. Jacket poultices were applied.
Labor pains increased'and made her C-
very restless, for which occasional IffDed
doses of chloral were given by the
mouth. No change in urine. Dis-

tension of 'stornach and bowels ex-
trenie. Sp. amn. a rom. was given' frequently, ail next day,' except during one or two short

ta aid in expelling gas ,fram stomiach. The intervals. Th''le abdomninal distension again be-

bead' having ,entered the pelvis, lier husband camie extreme. An effort ivas made ta reduce

administered chlorofofim and I applied forceps. lit byVl the Faradic current, lDr. A. R., Pyne

She 'vas delivered at S p.i-.ý of a li:îving maIe kindly assistîng, with ,his battery. The success

cildt. lie toak ,chloroform well, and ,only w'as considerable,l, A furtherý effect of the

sufficient wvas givenl ta render lier easily con- ,current wvas ta strengthen the pulse and imiprove

hI

trolled., The uterus cantracted perfectly, only 'the circulation imateri'aily. Twice during thieafter'-

tw'a or three' aunces, of ,blood beinig lost,, al- noan, the pulse becoming a-lmiost'imperceptible,

thougli bleeding wvas rather'encauraged aslikely even with the hypoderie injection of stimulants,

ta mitigate the camiatose symptams 1that were w was rcstared ta gaad fulness and farce by theý

gradualîyldeveioping. lCama folla'ed delivery, Faradie current.ý The, urine continued fairly

wtfairly, contractýed, pupils reacting slawly ta abundant,ý and of the character'already described.

Iight. -Breathing somiewhat lstertorous. >Flatu- Towards evening, the cama became, complete,,
ecy e e tt te ther sudenly at i a.m. ofthe 24 th.

1,eny so ext'em thelabdrtie wa scacelyand he ied
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Only a partial post-mortem examination could
be done, and for the following report of it and
the marked conditions found I am indebted to
Drs. G. A. Peters and J. Caven, by whom the
exarnination was made.

Posi-mortem Examination. -The inspection
showed slight jaundice, marked bloating, well
marked rigor mortis. Section showed-Abdo-
men: Omentun, peritoneum and intestines
healthy ; peritoneal glands enlarged slightly.
spleen softer than normal; kidneys very large
and congested, with multiple Imiliary, yellow
foci, showing beneath the capsule as elevated
points, and in the substance of the kidney as
minute spots surrounded by a narrow zone of
intense congestion. These foci were in some
parts scattered and separated widely by kidney
tissue, in others agglomerated, so as to present
on careless inspection the appearance of rather
large caseating patches. , These agglomerations,
when occurring immediately beneath the capsule
in the cortex, formed prominent nodules in
many places as large as an ordinary white bean.
The capsule, when stripped, brought away por-
tions of these nodules and points with it.
Bladder contained a small quantity of purulent
urine ; uterus firmly contracted, no clots ; liver
softer than normal. Thorax :' heart healthy;
lungs, considerable edema,. otherwise normal;
right pleural cavity contained a small quantity
of serous fluid.

Microscopic Examination of Kidneys.-Stained
sections of the kidneys presented the following
appearances:

1. In certain of the sections the kidney tissue
in greater part was normal, with the exception
of a slightly granular appearance of the proper
kidney cells. 1-lere and there scattered through
the sections were very small but dense infiltra-
tions of leucocytes. In some cases the centres
of these infiltrations were necrotic, in others
not. Masses of micrococci were also found in
the vessels or tubules in and around ' these
minute abscesses.

2. In other sections the infiltration of leu-
cocytes was not in patches, but diffuse, the
whole of the interstitial tissue being crammed
with them. The proper kidney cells, where
recognizable, were swollen and the nuclei un-
stained. Micrococci were found here also.

These sections had the appearance of a con-
mencing diffuse suppurative interstitial nephritis.

This report of the pathologists, in the light of
the clinical history, clearly indicates a case of
so-called spontaneous pyæmia, in which the
brunt of the disease is borne by the kindneys.
It is unusual that no foci, suppurative, or
hemorrhagic, were to be found in any other
organs, especially the liver and spleen. The
absence of such foci is due, probably, to the
kidney being in the periphery of circulation, the
germs thus not gaining access to the general
blood current. That the attack was general
from the first, and not renal, with subsequent
constitutional poisoning, is shown by the fact
that it was not till about four days after the
illness began that the urine showed the kidneys
to be diseased. Had the micrococci fastened
themselves on the valves of the heart, malignant
endocarditis would have resulted. The kidneys
became the seat of attack, probably because
pregnancy had rendered thern more vulnerable to
the germs. The enormous quantities of gas in
the stomach and bowels was doubtless derived
from the blood being formed there by action of
the sepsis. The coma was uræmic; the waste
products in the blood were greatly increased,
and, at the same time, the kidneys were elimi-
nating much less than normal, hence the uræimia,
which was the immediate cause of dcath.

The cause of the disease in this case is
obscure, but the following facts offer a probable
solution of the difficulty :-On the day Mrs. W.
died, her brother consulted me ;. hc had been
unwell for several days. I found bis temperature
to be 103', with headache and other symptoms

of enteric fever which his illness proved to be,
and from which he recovered in due time. On
the 26th August, two days later, the youngest
brother and sister were, taken il1, and both had a
typical, though Mild attack of lobar pneumonia,
the base of the right lung being affected in each
case. A daylater an older brother and sister
were indisposed, with elevated temperature,
headache, etc., from which ,they recovered in a
few days. A servant boy took severe sore throat,
for which he was sent to the hospital; he re-
covered in about ten days. The illness of so
many persons in the same household. simul-
taneously, pointed to a common source of poison-

38.2
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ing, and the premises were carefully examined,
with the result that a broken tile vas found in
the drain under the milk pantry. The roots of a
tree had grown into it. The odor of pepper-
mint poured into the closet was readily per-
ceived in the milk pantry. The poisoning of
the milk by gases escaping from this drain
furnishes ample explanation for this 'general
outbreak of sickness.

Mrs. W. spent the afternoon of August 8th
at her mother's residence. She drank some
fresh buttermilk, of which she was fond ; on this
occasion it made her sick, and she vonited.
This buttermilk, in common with the other
milk, must have been poisoned by the gases
escaping into the pantry, and the poison gained
access to her system probably through a small
ulcer or abrasion in the digestive tract, causing
general pyzemia, with the suppurative pyelo-
nephritis that resulted.

That there were different diseases in different
persons is probably due to the presence of more
than one kind of poisonous gerns. Typhoid
fever is doubtless always due to a specific germ,
a bacillus probably ; and pneumonia is usually
caused by one or more kinds of micrococci,
though it may probably be caused in some cases
by typhoid poison. These two cases were
typical ones, and were probably due to micro-
cocci and not to typhoid poison. The same
germ that produces pneumonia in one case,
may, probably, in another produce pyaemia, if
the conditions are favorable. It is at least
certain that micrococci are the acti, agents
in the causation of malignant or ulcerative
endocarditis, which is secondary to pneumonia
more frequently than to any other disease,* and
malignant endocarditis is often but a symptom
of pyæimia and the main central factor in its
production. In Mrs. W.'s case, the valves of
the heart were able to resist the influence of the
micrococci, but the kidneys, altered in somne
way perhaps by pregnancy, fell easy victims to
their attack. Of course, the possibility of in-
fection froni some old caseous focus, however
minute it might be, in a bone or elsewhere, is
to be borne in mind; but the absence, of symp-

Osler's Gulstonian Lectures. Briish kfed. Journal,

1885, Vol. L, P. 578.

toms in any part of her history, or of Aost-
mortem evidence of a caseous mass, and the
simultaneous outbreak of kindred diseases in
her family from poisoning, to which she also
was exposed, renders the causation assigned
extremely probable, if not certain.

84 College Avenue.

THE FATAL ILLNESS OF FREDERICK
THE NOBLE.

BY SIR MORELL MACKENZIE, .D.

ANNOTATIONS BY

G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.S.,,EDIN.,

Profesor of Eye, Ear, and Throat Dineases in Trinity Medical
College.

The above is the title of the reply of Sir M.
Mackenzie to his assailants. The book is divided
into two sections, the historical and the contro-
versial. The political aspects of the case and
the inner history necessarily, and at the instance
of august personages, are left at present un-
published. The book is well gotten up, and
contains twenty-t-vo illustrations, showing the
larynx and the growth at different periods, the
various tracheal tubes, also the. false passage
and diffuse abscess cavity by Von Bergmann.

The historical portion deals with Mackenzie's
visits to Berlin and Potsdam, the first consulta-
tion at which the first hostility was shown him.
After making an examination, the physicians
retired for consultation. Mackenzie then said,
" There is nothing characteristic in the appear-
ance of the growth, and it is quite impossible
to give a definite opinion as to its texture without
a more searching examination. The first thing
to be donc is to pick off a piece of the growth
through the natural passage, and have it ex-
amined microscopically by an expert." Prof.

Gerhardt said it would be difficuit, Prof. Tobold
expressed a similar opinion. I then turned to

Gerhardt, and said, " Vill you try? " He re-
plied, " I cannot operate with the forceps.", I
next asked Prof. Tobold if he would make the
attempt, but he also declined, saying, "I no
longer operate." Theses replies increased the
surprise which I already felt at a case of such a
nature having been entrusted to the hands of
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these gentlemen, for a throat-specialist who can-
not use the forceps is like a physician who can-
not ,use the stethoscope, or a carpenter who
cannot use a

Gerhardt on the occasion of the second opera-
tion, accused Mackenzie of removing a piece of
the healthy vocal cord. Mackenzie denies this
absolutely, and says,, "1 did not, because I
could not with his miodel of forceps."

He thus defines his position : "I repeat that
I gave no opinion one way or the other as to
the nature of the disease. I did not say that it
was not cancer; I only said that that opinion
was 'fnot proven ' and in the absence of posi-
tive proof I refused to sanction surgical proce-
dures which at present are at the best more or
less of the nature of experiments, which are
dangerous to life and nearly always destructive
to the voice.

Practically Mackenzie claims that the case
was originally one of papilloma, which was cured

(sec fig. 4, p. 47, made June 28th); and which
entered on a new phase on or about September

9 th.
Things vent on from bad to worse until

February 9 th, when dyspnea became urgent,
and tracheotomy had to be performed by Dr.
Brarnann, sent from Berlin for that purpose.
The canula used was one of extraordinary size
and lengtn, and it vas not long before it made
its presence felt by pressing on the posterior
wall of the trachea and causing cough and
hemorrhage. On February 28th, a new tube
was made in San Reno by a silversmith under
Sir Morell's directions. When used this gave
great relief. On March 9th the Emperor
William died, and next ddy the new monarch
started for the capital. Matters went on for
some weeks without much change. On the
night of the i2th April, Mr. Hovell noticed that
there was a rattling noise apparently in the tube.
Several tines during the night the position of
the tube was altered. The next morning it was
deternined to change it. Out of courtesy, Von
Bergmann was sent for.'' He did not arrive until
five p.m., and then in a state of great excitement.
Without making any remark, he pulled the old
canula out of the neck and roughly endeavored
to push another in. This was followed by a
violent fit of coughing and considerable bleed-

ing. Von Bergmann then pushed his ßnger
deeply into the wound. Bramann at that mo-
nient fortunately arrived on the scene, and intro-
duced a moderate-sized canula into the trachea
with ease. The Emperor. continued to cough
almost incessantly, and lost much blood. After
the Professor left, His Majesty said, "Why did
Bergmann put his finger into my throat." I
repiied, "I do not knov."I His Majesty then
said, " i hope you will not allow Professor Von
Bergmann to do any further operations on
me."

The result, of this treatment was the forma-
tion of a diffuse abscess, necrosis of the car-
tilages of the trachea, and indirectly death.
Gerhardt is held responsible for the extreme
cauterization of the larynx with galvano cautery

(every day for two weeks), as having caused a
benign growth to becorne malignant, and Berg-
mann finished the business. These are the
chief counter-accusations.

Controversiai.-The truth about the proposed
operation, Sir Morell says, "I propose to show
(i) that the operation of thryrotomy which it is
stated was proposed to be perforned on the
Crown Prince in May, 1887, is not free from
risk, as is pretended b' Von Bergmann, but on
the contrary, is a :dangerous 'p.rocedure, soon
leading to death. () That the proposed opera-
tion does not afford a fair prospect of eradicat-
ing a malignant growth, but, on the contrary, is
m3ost frequently followed by recurrence. (3)
That the presence of cancer was not ascertained
even with approximate certainty until November,
1887, 'if indeed it really existed before that
date."

Palliative Treatnent -Life is preserved u nder
normal circumstances for at least one year, and
under a favorable state for two years.

Radical Treatient (Tyronoty) -Life is sacri-
ffced at once as the result of the operation in
27.2 per cent. of cases, while in 54.54 per cent.
death is hastened. A coinlete cure las been
obtained twice.

Such is a brief sketch of this remarkable
book, which I would advise everyone interested
in the case to, obtain. It is published by
Sampson, Low & Co., London, and can be had
in this city.

6o, College Avenue.
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HALL ,UX VALGUS.

When a mucus bursa is formed on the pro-
minent part of the hallux valgus and the sac is
inflamed, recourse must be had to operation.
Ablation of the bursa is insufficient, and there-
fore, according to the method of Hueter in pa-
tients of the laboring classes, it is usual to take
away the prominent head of the first metatarsal,
even though the suppuration in the bursa may
not be diffused into the metatarso-phalangeal
articulation. Favorable results have been con-
municated by Hamilton, Rose and Sayer.

The removal of this bone is insignificant
enough, only when there is a flat foot. If one
ascended with the entire. sole of the foot the
head of the first metatarsal bone would have
no particular importance ; and, indeed, a, lady
on whom the author excised the entire head of
the first metatarsal, on account of suppuration
in the articulation, walked without pain, not-
withstanding supervening anchylosis, because
she had a high grade of flat foot.

Quite otherwise is it in feet of normal con-
formation, in which the head of the first meta-
tarsal constitutes the principal support of the
arch; if this is taken away, the arch is lowered,
and contemporaneously the heads of ,the re-
maining metatarsals, which then sustain a pro-
portionately greater weight, bury themselves in
the sole of the foot, whilst the toes are turned
upwards towards the dorsum.

This happened in the case of a young girl of
eighteen, in whom the author résected the
heads of the first metatarsals in both feet. In
the first nonth following the operation the girl]
walked well enough, then followed intense
pains in the sole of the foot, and the heads of
the metatarsals touched the ground very dis-
tinctly. One year after' the' operation she

could move only with great difficulty with

crutches, and the author was obliged to remove
the heads of the remaining metatarsals in order

to restore the equilibrium. Fortunately the

operation succeeded well, and the patient has
a small, graceful and useful foot, can walk and
jump well, no pain in cicatrices. Yet with all this,
this operation is to be rememnbered as a deplor-
able consequence of an operative açt in appear-
ance well justified.

This case demonstrates that Hucter's opera-
tion may be followed by unpleasant conse-
quences; and that in normal feet it'should be
replaced by another process.

In four cases Reverdin took away with the
scalpel the exostosis on the internal side, of the
head of the first metatarsal, and then cut a
wedge fron this bone above the head,
after which the digit was straightened. Yet in
in the publication of his cases, he had not been
able to furnish definite results ; but it is not
improbable that these may have been favorable,
because the heads of the metatarsals remained
intact.

It is still more simple to remove the exostosis
from the metatarsal, but not to touch the bone
of the first phalange and to level somewhat the
articular face -of the metatarsal bone. This
method has given the author good results in
four cases. , The first operation (Oct. 14, 1885),
was done on a girl twenty years of age, with bi-
lateral hallux and inflammation of the mucous
bursæ. The head of the metatarsal bone pre-
sented a sagittal groove, which divided the old
articular surface from the new. The second
case (April 13, r886), was for the same trouble,
in a irl of twenty-one years, in 'whom arthri-
tis was already present, the cartilage injured and
the capsule hyperæmic and. covered with villi.
The otner two cases were in men fifty 'and

fifty-five years, with notable arthritis deformans,
and in one of these there had been developed
spontaneously an acute inflammation, of the
articulation; in the other, operation was called
for by inflammation of the mucous bursa. In
the first three operations he obtained movable
joints, performing thieir functions :painlessly.
Hallux valgus being 'usually found with the
toe strongly abducted against the other toes.
After operation it naturally tends to return in
slight abduction ; but this abnorial position is
not. augmented by the progress of time, nor
does it give rise to trouble.

The patient last operated upon cannot yet
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move the joint, and it is possible that it may
yet remain anchylosed, which also happens in
resection of the iead.

Occasionally articular suppuration gives rise
to necrosis of the metatarsal head, when extrac-
tion only remains. In many cases, however,
this necrosis is only partial, and then one must
seek to preserve as much as possible the arch of
the foot, by sacrificing as little as may be a por-
tion of the first phalange, so as to procure space
to drain the joint.-Riedel in Giornale Interna-
tionale.

RAILWAV INJURIES.-Dr. E. M. Moore, of
Rochester, when speaking on Railway Injuries,
at recent meeting of New York State Associa-
tion, said He thought we must distinguish be-
tween injuries to the limbs of boys and to those
of grown men. The tissues had a greater re-
cuperative power in the former case. Where he
found the artery at the extremity of a crushed
limb beating strongly that decided him. If the
vessels were intact, the limb could probably be
saved. He cited an instance where an arm had
been drawn in and ,its bones broken into fine
pieces between the somewhat loosely set cogs
of some machinery. The radial pulse, how-
ever, was firm ; ho did not amputate, and the
limb recovered. But in a very great number of
railway accidents there was no room for doubt;
there were often no bodily injuries of account
except the complete destruction which car-
wheel and rail, or two buffers, had but too cer-
tainly achieved in hand, arm, or leg. Immedi-
ate amputation was then everything. He had
once removed such a limb, in the days before
ether was known. The patient had not seemed
to be conscious of any pain connected vith the
operation, and his fnrst words had been when
the arm was off: 'Doctor, you don't know how
muchlbetter that feels."

He would say, in such cases, Give them heat,
give then whisky and ether ; but give them the
knife. s The terrible strain on the nervous sys-
tem from the state of things in the injured limb,
where the force had been immense, could not
be too soon' ended, nor the mental distress,
which of itself might soon make the continu-
ance of life impossible. And he had found

the hot, bichloride solution an anasthetic as
well as an antiseptic on the surface of the clean
amputation wound, which, he substitutod with al
speed in such cases. Where there was uncer-
tainty as to the extent and character of the in-
jury, he placed the limb in hot water and waited
perhaps several days.--New York 11edical

Journal.

TR EATMENT OF OBESITY.-Mr. Towers Smith,
a surgeon of London, in a letter to the British
Mledical.fourna4 says :-Some thrce years ago,
finding that my weight had increased enor-
mously, I determined to try the following treat-
ment for obesity. On March ist, 1885, I
weighed, in the Jermyn Street Turkish Bath,
15 stones 10 pounds; on the 2nd I commenced

the treatment, which was as follows:-Break-
fast: one pound of rump steak, without fat.
Lunch: another pound of rump steak. At
dinner : one pound of grilled cod and one
pound of rump steak. I drank at intervals
during the twenty-four hours a gallon of hot
water. The last thing at night I took two
tablespoonfuls of Scotch whisky in cold water,
and night and morning 5 grains of bicarbonate
of potash. On the 16th I weighed again in
Jermyn Street, and I found myself reduced to

14 stones 6 pounds. I then reduced the
amount of water, and began to take tea or
coffe, reducing the quantity of meat, and
taking toast with it. On April 8th my weight
in Jermyn Street was reduced to 13 stones

4 pounds. I gradually from that date returned
to my usual habits of life as regards diet; and
on the 3oth I, weighed again, and my. weight
was 12 stones i i pounds, and since that date
up to now has not materially varied; I have
eaten and drunk as I pleased. Finding this
course of treatment was personally successful,
I have since treated forty patients with equal
success. Before I placed myself under treat-
ment I found my breathing much oppressed in
going up-stairs, and my work as a general prac-
titioner irksome and fatiguing. I have derived
enormous benefit from the reduction of fat, and
feel infinitely better, and am able to cycle as
much as fifty miles a day with comparative ease.
I think it may be useful to put my experience
before the profession.
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DoES 'THE MENSTRUAL FLOW ORIGINATE IN
THE TUBEs ?-Dr. E. J. Chapin Minard, of
Brooklyn, gave in a paper read before the New
York State Medical Association a description of
a case of inversion of the uterus where a dark,
healthy flow, but without epithelia, had come
from the tubes, which were under direct obser-
vation. The uterus had, during the whole
epoch, been congcsted and bright red, but at
no time moist enough to stain a piece of paper
rubbed over its surface. The tubes were di-
lated at their openings. Judging from the, ana-
tomical make-up of the womb, and from various
clinical facts, she was convinced that this was
the natural order of things, and that, while
epithelium and debris of decidual origin were
washed away, no blood escaped from the uter-
ine wall. Sometimes when, in doing Battey's
operation, the surgeon failed to remove the
tubes close up to the uterus, menstruation bad
continued, although no ovaries remained.-New
York Medical Journal.

PREGNANCY AS A REMEDY FOR EXOPH-
THALMIc GOITRE.-A contributor to the Progrés
Médical calls attention to .an old observation
of M. Charcots, illustrating the ameliorating in-
fluence of pregnancy on exophthalmic goitre, and
relates the history of a case of his own in which
the same effect seemed to be produced. He con-
cludes that this phenomenon points to an addi-
tional therapeutical resource in that disease,
but admits that it is not always easy to carry
out the prescription, although he mentions no
other drawback than the fact that the affection
is not confined exclusively to women.-N. Y.
MedicalJouernal.

TREATMENT OF HYDATIDs v THE INJECTION
Ox GALL.-Juan Mercaut (Revist. Balear d.
cien. med.), in consequence of the success ob-
tained by Professor Dolbeau and M. Luton, has
treated a case of hydatid of the thigh, from

which acephalocysts were being discharged by
irrigation, of six per cent., boric acid solution
and injections of ox gall mixed with an equal
quantity of lukewarmi water. Three injections,
he says, sufficed to expel all the hydatids with
their membranous envelopes.-(Lyon Méd.)-
M11edical Chronicle.

HELLEBOREIN 'AS A LOCAL ANESTHETIC.-
Venturini and Gasparini (Internat. k/in. Rund-

schzai, April, 1888) found by experiments on
rabbits and dogs, that instillations of weak solu-
tions of helleborein (4r gr. per drop) into the
conjunctival sac cause after about fifteen minutes
anæsthesia of the cornea ; half an hour after the
first application the first signs of returning sensi-
bility appear. Pupil, evelids, acuteness of vision,
intra-ocular pressure, remain unaffected; no
symptoms of irritation are observed. Extract of
strophanthus, too, is said to possess anæsthetic
properties.-iledical Czronicle.

TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA n DIGITALIs
IN LARGE DoSEs.-M. Petresco has treated a
large number of acute pneumonias with very
great success by the administration of four
grammes of digitalis leaves in infusion every
half-hour, by mouth. The infusion is prepared
with four grammes of digitalis leaves to 200

grammes of water and forty grammes of syrup.
Generally the disease is checked in three days.
The fever and all the physical phenomena, local
as well as general, disappear as by magic. In

spite of these large doses he has never seen
poisonous effects, tolerance having been incon-
testably proved by 577. observations published
in his work on therapeutics. ,By this treatment
the mortality of pneumonia has been reduced to
1.2 2 per cent.-Lyon Médica, Octobre, 13 88.

CHINESE "NERVILESSNEss."-That China is
at least in some respects the moral antipodes
of America, as well as its geographical one, is
shown by a writer in the Nwzorh Chna Ilerald,
of Shanghai, who has lately been devoting a
series of articles to the discussion of Chinese
characteristics. Referring to what he calls the
"nervelessness" of the Chinaman, this author
observes.that, although the nerves of the China-
man as compared with those of a European
may be what geometricians call "similar and

similarly situated," nothing is plainer than that
the two sets of nerves are wholly different. It
seems to make no particular difference to a
Chinaman how long he remains in, one position.
He will write all day like an automaton; he.

will stand all day in one place, fron dewy morn
till dusky eve, working away at his weaving,
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gold-beating, or whatever it may be, and do it
every day without any variation of the monotony,
and apparently without any consciousnes of the
monotony. Chinese school-children will undergo
an amount of confinement, unrelieved by re-
cesses or changes of work, which would drive
western pupils to the verge of insanity; even
Chinese infants remain as impassive as "nud
gods."-Boston iMfedical and Surgicaljoena'.

TETANINE.-The researches of Flugge, Nico-
laire, Rosenbach and others, having proved that
tetanus is produced by a bacillus, led to Brie-
ger's experiments by which he succeeded in iso-
lating a special ptomaine from cultivations of the
tetanus bacillus. In the present communica-
tion he carries the subject a step further by
demonstrating the presence of this ptomaine-
which he calls tetanine-in the human subject
during life. A workman received severe inju-
ries -to the right arm, the result of a machinery
accident. . On the ninth day after the accident
the initial symptoms of tetanus set in-trismus
and cramps of neck and abdomen-and on the
following day clonic convulsions. The injured
arm was amputated and immediately transferred
to Dr. Brieger for chemical examination. The
soft parts were detatched and finely divided,
and then treated after Brieger's method for the
isolation of ptomaines. The result was that a
small quantity of an extremely easily soluble,
crystalline, double-sait of platinum was obtained,
which corresponded with tetanine platinic chlo-
ride in percentage of platinum. The physiologi-
cal action of the ptomaine, after the removal of
the platinum, proved the presence of tetanine.
Some of the tissues were examined microscopi-
cally and various baccilli, as staphylococci and
streptococci in addition to the tetanus bacillus
were found. The fluid from these tissues when
subcutaneously injected into mice invariably
produced tetanus ; dogs submitted to the sane
experiment were unaffected, as was also a horse.
Cultivation from these tissues yielded tetanine,
but no tetanoxine nor spasmotoxine, both of
which were present in the original cultiva-
tions from Rosenbach. A large dose of teta-
nine injected into a horse produced violent
muscular contractions, but no actual tetanus.
It is worthy of rerMark that in two cases in

which 'tetanus ,was the cause of death neither
pathogenic organisms nor tetanine were found
in brain, cord, or nerves.-Medical Chronicle.

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF TuBERCULOSIS OF
THE BLADDER.-Dr. Guiard reports several
cases of radical cure of vesical tuberculosis by
operative interference. The cases best suited for
operation are those where the tubercle is
primarily vesical and not secondary to tuber-
cular disease of the testis, or prostate. , The
bladder is laid open by section above the pubes
in the middle line, and all the tubercular no-
dules and masses brought into view, scraped with
the curette, and cauterized with the thermo-
cautery, so that they are completely destroyed.
The results in several cases thus treated have
been all that could be desired.-Journal de
Mfédicine de Paris, Septembre, 1888.

iLEsION OF THE GASSERIAN GANGLION.---A
young man, age 28 ; unmarried; shepherd by
occupation; in good health previously, was, as the
result of severe sun-stroke, seized with fever and
headache with loss of consciousness. At the
end of three weeks the headache alone remained,
but sufficiently severe to cause the patient to ap-
ply for admission to the Madrid General Hos-
pital. He then presented the following condi-
tions: pallor, general emaciation, paralysis, insen-
sibility: of the left half of the body, ptosis with
slightly contractible pupil and absence of vision
in the left eye. Examination with the ophthal-
moscope showed the right eye to be healthy,
and in the left insensibility of the cornea, the
histological elements of which were intact, dila-
tation of the pupil, pallor of the retina with de-
crease in size of its arteries, and an almost vari-
cose condition of the.veins. The rest of his organ-
ism was in a normal condition. Dr. Espina, of
Capo, diagnosed a lesion of the left gasserian
ganglion, and gave a grave prognosis after
beginning a treatment with potossi iodidum, the
patient was carried off by an intercurrent
pneumona.

Post-mortem.--The left gasserian ganglion
was found degenerated, and so adherent to the
bone that it could not be removed without
tearing off with it, the periosteum and seve-
ral fragments of the temporal and sphenoid
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bones. The ganglion formed an indurated
mass in which all nervous organization had dis-
appeared, and with blackish clots in the nutri-
ent arteries. This degeneration was probably
due. to an inflammation following sclerosis.-
Resista de Medicina.

TREATMENT OF ULCERS" OF THE LEG BY

SULPHATE OF COPPER AND BY ZINC GELATINE.

-i. M. Quénu has obtained good results by
dressing these ulcers with compresses of lint or
gauze, wrung out of a i per cent. 'solution of
copper sulphate. The compress should be large
enough to cover the ulcer and the skin for some
distance surrounding it. A piece of oil-silk, or
other water-proof material, is applied over it,
and the whole kept in place by a carefully
adapted bandage. Rest in bed may also be
necessary. The dressing should be renewed
every third day, and the surface of the ulcer
should not be touched or even washed, for
irrigation is very apt to wash away the islets of

epidermis which may be formed.
2. Zinc Gelatine is to be prepared as follows:

Zinc oxide.
Gelatine ...... a 5 parts by weight.
Distilled water. 6
Pure glycerine. 8 n ,

The gelatine is first dissolved in water at a
moderate temperature, and when the whole is
reduced to a uniform mass, the oxide of zinc,
finely powdered and mixed with water, is added
along with the glycerine. It is then well mixed,
and after evaporating the water, spread out as a

paste on a slab. It should have the consistency
of glue, and should be white and not sticky.
To use it, a sufficient quantity is put in a small

vessel kept in boiling water, when it will become
syrupy, though it. may be necessary to add a

little water.
A moderately thick layer of this zinc gelatine

is to be applied warn with a, brush or -feather
after the leg has been carefully washed and
cleaned. It is to be put on the exact size of

the ulcer, and covered with iodoform or some

other antiseptic powder, such as subnitrate of

bismuth, boracic acid, or naphthaline; a small

compress ôf absorbent cotton or gauze is put

over it, and the whole kept in place by a care-
fully adjusted gauze bandage, making pressure

towards the centre of the ulcer. The dressing
soon dries, and the patient may go about his
work, not:requiring to be kept in bed. It may
be changed at the end of three or four days, or
a week.-Gazette des Hop»itaux.

PROLONGED INJECTIONS OF HoT WATER IN

EPITHELIOMA OF THE CERvIx UTERI.-M. De
Tornery (France Médicale), has arrived at the
following conclusions:

i. Injections of water at a temperature of

39°-40° C. continued for at least hailf an hour,
and used twice a day-one in the morning and
one in the afternoon about 4 o'clock-disinfect
the vagina very well, completely cleansing this
canal and notably diminishing the ichorous
secretion.

2. The injections greatly lessen the loss of
blood,so that there results averymarked improve-
ment in the general condition. The well-known
hoemostatic action of hot water is perfectly suf-

ficient to explain the arrest of the hemorrhage.

3. In the majority of cases pain is greatly
lessened, and there is no longer need to have
recourse to hypodermics of morphia.

M. De Tornery has noticed that frequently the
progress of the tumor was retarded.-L'Union
Médicale.

ANTISEPTIC SURGERY AT THE HOSPITAL DE

LA SALPETRIERE; USE OF BoILiNG WATER.-

By M. Terrillon, (Paris.) The .writer insists
particularly upon the value of disinfection Of

instruments by boiling water. Pasteur's ex-
periments first, and afterwards Roux's, have
demonstrated that water at °oo C. destroys all
pathogenic microbes. It is true that the spores
resist this temperature, but they lose the faculty
of developing rapidly, and, besides, a second
immersion in boiling water some days afterwards
will kill the microbes to which the germs have
given origin.; Lastly, as a rmatter of fact, all the

surgeons who have made use of this means of
disinfection have had marvellous results. After
every operation the cleansed instruments should
be plunged for ten minutes into boiling water,
and before the next operation, they should be
again immersed for ten minutes.

Water at roo° C. serves also for the disin-

fection of silk. After ten minutes' boiling, it is
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placed in bottles filled with Van Swieten's solu-
tion or carbolic lotion. At the moment of use
it is once again plunged into boiling water.

M. Terrillon covers the points of suture with a
layer of iodol or iodoforn ointment, and strongly
recommends the practice.-(Le Progrès lMédi-
cale)-Annals of Surgery.

EXTENSIVE CARBUNCLES TREATED 3Y ERA-
SION; RAPID CONVALESCENCE. By Edmund
Owen (London). The patient, a thin, unhappy
looking man, aged 55 years, a carpenter by
trade, was admitted on December 9 th, 1887,
for carbuncles over each shoulder blade. They
had been developing for about three weeks.
The long diameter of the right sore was five
inches; the skin was much undermined ; a large
central slough vwas bathed in offensive pus. The
left sore was rather larger than the right, but
the slough was more adherent. The man was
utterly prostrated. Under ether, the sloughs
were removed and the sores scraped out, the
undermined skin was trimmed and the surface
which it covered thoroughly cleaned out with
Volkmann's spoon. The wounds were then
washed with 1-1000 sublimate solution, and

dusted with iodoform and covered with moist
perchloride gauze and pads of blue wool. The
man made a rapid recovery.-(Lancet)--Annals

of Surgery.

SULPHURIc ETHER IN HEART AFFECTIONS.
-In enfeebled conditions of the heart, sul-
phuric ether has for a long time been used both
internally and also by subcutaneous injections.
I have myself been convinced, in many cases of
hearts weakened by acute disease, of the ex-
cellent effects of subcutaneous ether injections:
the pulse imnmediately after the injection be-
cones stronger, fuller and slower. The effect,
however, is generally not of 'long duration.
Ndt long ago, von Bamberber reported a case
in the WFiener Klin. Wochenschrift, where in a
patient with fatty heart, the dyspnœa, which had
increased to a dangerou.s extent, and the marked
symptoms of congestion, all disappeared after
the hypodermia injection of a single Pravaz
syringeful of ether. Higerstedt also recom-
mends, in the fetersb. Mlfed., oc/enschrift, the
ether injections in insufficiency of .the heart.

The results of the ether injection depends, of
course, upon the strength or capabilities of the
heart muscle. In advanced cases of heart
debility, if the general causes on which it
depends cannot be overcome or, at least, miti-
gated, or when the causes have resulted in great
degeneration of the heart muscle, then the effect
of the ether injection is either nit or slight, and
of short duration. At the best, under such
circumstances, life can only be prolonged by
assisting the enervated heart-power. When,
however, weakness of the heart suddenly occurs,
evidently dependent upon atony or dilatation,
with, at the same time, a sufficiency of healthy
muscular fibres, then it is only necessary to
exert a powerful impulse in order to bring about
increased contraction, and thus quickly restore
the normal equilibrium. In such cases ether
exerts a marvellous and even life-restoring
action.-Dr. M. Heitler, in Centralblatt für
Therapie.

W Petrolei...............
Balsami. peruv.........
01. lauri .............
Ft. liniment.'

In pediculi pubis to be a
camel's hair pencil.

IW Hydrarg. biniodid .......
Potass iod............
Aq. distill . ..............

To be used as a steam inhal
culosis.-Miquel & RuefJ

R Potass sozoiodol........
Lanolini..............
Vaselini alb...........

A dressing for wounds.

aa Sii.

gtt. viij.

ni
pplied with a

aa i part.

1000 parts.

ation in tuber.

gr. xv.
5v.
5ss.

I. Trypsini.... .. ........ 200 parts.

Sodæ. bicarb. .......... 200

Hydrarg. bichlor......... 1
Glycerin 4..............400
Aq. rosar.... .......... 3000 'k

A steam inhalation in diphtheria of children.
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Cauio to Prhyùsicians LILE%
Who Prescribe Acid Phosphate.

There are several spurious preparations in the market put out by unscrupulous
manufacturers, as substitutes for the genuine Horsford's Acid Phosphate. They are offered

to the druggist as "the same thing as Horsford's," to be used when Horsford's is prescribed,
etc., being sold at a low price, as an inducement for their purchase.

We have examined all these spurious preparations, and not one is the saine as Horsford's,
but all differ naterially from our preparation, and some are positively dangerous compounds

to use for the purpose intended.

One preparation that is persistently urged upon the trade contains free suilphuric acid
and the sulphates of iagnesia, aluminum, iron, etc., with no phosphates whatever. The genuine

Horsford's contains no free sulphuric acid, no sulphates, but does contain the phosphates.

The substitution of such a preparation for "Horsford's" will not produce the results

anticipated by the physician.

Be sure to write the word "l ORSFORD'S" on your prescriptions.

N. D. ARNOLD, Treas.
Rumroiu CIEMIcAL WoRKs, Providence, R. I.

;T--Be sure the word " HoRsFoRDS" isprinted on the label. Al others are spurious. Never sold in bulk.

LLL
MF'D' CA L COLLEGýE

For Annual Announcement, and for any desired informa-
tion, address the Secretary,

JAM2s ZW 2THERmBGE
1634 MICHIGAN AVENUE.

Please mention TuE CANADiAN PAcTTIoNER.
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Wyeth's Compressed Triturated Drugs.
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Efficient and Convenient Medication for Infants,

the Fastidious, a'nd Icliosyncratic.

.AN I]TNTvATION..
Brunton points out that the introduction of the method of giving small doses at frequent intervals has

the ve77 great advantage that the desired effect can be producedi with greater certainty and with less risk of an
overdose being taken."

WI=EAT AEE COMPRESSED TRITUYRATE~S
The Compressed Triturates are "intimate mixtures of substances with sugar of milk." In no way are

they allied to the sugar of milk globules or pellets, dependent so largely upon chance for the absorption of
the mnedicaments poured down the side of the bottle. The following directions are those given in the
Pharmacopæia, U.S., for the preparation of Triturates: ''Take of the substance ten parts, stgar of milk in
moderately fine powder ninety parts, to make one hundred parts; weigh the substance and the sugar of
milk separately; then place the substance, previously reduced if necessary to a moderately fine powder,
into a mortar, add about an equal bulk of sugar of milk, mix well by means of a spatula and triturate them
thoroughly together. Add fresh portions of the sugar of milk trom time to time, until the whole is added,
and continue the trituration until the substance is intimately mixed with the sugar of milk and finely
comminuted.

BESUYME OJ A GlhE.A.S-
1. The Compressed Triturates are made with the pure drug and sugar of milk.
2. The process of trituration employed so finely subdivides and separates the mass of medicament, that

this is said to be more active than would the same quantity given in the ordinary way.
3. They contain each a ver y small dose, so that by giving one at a time-they may be repeated often-

the taste of the drug is hardly, if at all, perceived.
4. Being made with sugar of milk, one of them (if not taken whole) added to a little milk or other fluid

is at once " broken up " and distributed throughout the liquid.
5. Pulverulent èubstances, like calomel, are by this means especially distributed well, and for the

moment suspended throughout the fluid.
6. Being very small, and not globular, they are easy to swallow.
7. They do not harden and become insoluble with time, nor do they crumble, like pills.
8. They alford the advantages derivable from the administration of small doses repeated often, which

are: 1. That if the drug be given in but little liquid, the absorbent power of the mucous membrane of the
mouth and gullet are called repeatedly into requisition. 2. That if given on an empty stomach (as is gen-
erally desirable) unpleasant sympt,-mis are avoided. 3. In case of idiosyncrasy, the doses can be stopped
before large amounts have been given. 4. Administered in this way, drugs are better tolerated than is
otherwise the case.

9. A greater effeet is alleged to be obtainable by this method from a small quantity of medicine than is
possible by the usual plan.

10. In some cases Compressed Triturates are repeated as often as every five or ten minutes, and it is
surprising how soon a very snall dose of medicine repeated often amounts to a very large quantity.

11. If taken whole, one of the Compressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the stomach at once,
and is never voided unchanged.

12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or measuring.
13. They can be taken at any time and in any place, even when the patient is following his ordinary

avocation.
14. They are only a few lines in thickness and about one-fourth the circumference of a lead pencil.

LIST OF COMPRESSED TRITURATES.
Aconite Tinet. ...................... 1 min. Anti-Con-1 Aloin 1-5 gr. Stych. 1-60 gr.
Arsenious Acid ...... . ... ....... ... 1-100 and 1-50 gr. stipation f Belladon. Ex. 1-8 gr. Ipecac. 1-16 gr.
Belladonna Tinct ... ............ ............... 1 min. Apomorphine Mur . .............. ...... 1-50 gr.
Calcium Sulphide............. ........ 1-10 gr. Atropin Sulph.. ................ ...... ........... 1-100 gr.
Capsicum -Tinct. ... ....... ................ 1 m in. Digitalin .. .... ........................... ........ 1-100 gr.
Digitalis Tinct .. ... ............... 1 min. Euonymin Resin ... ........... ..... .......... ... 1-8 gr.
Hydrarg. Perchlor....... .... ....... 1-100 gr. Hydrarg. Iod. Rub..... .............. .. 1-20 gr.
Hydrarg..Cum Crete....... ............ 1-3 gr. Hydrarg. Iod. Vir........... .......... 1-8 gr.
Hydrarg. Subchlor. (Calomeï)............1-10 gr. Morphine Sulph ................ 1-20 and 1-8 gr.
Hyoseyamus Tint ............... 1 min. Opium Tinet. (Laudanum). ..... ................. 2 min.
Nux Vomica Tinct ..................... 1 min Pilocarpin Mor ... .......... .. ........... 1-20 gr.
Tinct. Camph. Co. (Paregoric)............... ..... 2 min: Podophyllin Resin ......................... 1-4 gr.

Santonin .......... .. . ................ ............. 1-2 gr.

Waistcoat Leather Pocket Cases, containing Ten tubes of 25 Triturates each (any selection) supplied
at $1.25.

May be obtained of all wholesale houses. Samples of Triturates free to medical men.
In all orders specify WYETH'S and avoid disappointment.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE, MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.
Please mention Taz CANADIAN PRACTITIONER,
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BAE R RTS CLIl\TIOAL TIE T MOMT R.
Self-Registering Patent Sept. 9th 1884.

They are well seasoned before finished, and are positively correct instruments.
They will rest on their fiat back, and breakage from rolling is lessened.
They have an indelible black that will not rub off.
They are sufficiently magnifying to be easily seen by any practitioner.
They are endorsed by the medical profession and the press everywhere.
Dr. McDonald, M P., Wingham, says: " I like the Thermometer better than any I have tried." Dr. Gunn, Brucefield, "'ILt is the

best I ever bad." Dr. McKenzie, helgrave, " It fully satisfles ine." Drs. Chisholm and Young, Wingham., -Well pleased; as good
as the 83 or e4 instruments," etc., etc.

Ldr Samople will be sent post-paid on receipt of $1.50 to any address.
DR. TOWLER, Sole Agent for Ontario, The "Pharmacy,",Wingham.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bone-Calcium Phosphate Ca32 P.O. 4, Sodium Phosphate Na2 H .P.O., Ferrous Phosphate Pc3 2 P.O.

Trihydrogen Phosphate H3 P.O.4
Wheeler's Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Oallsaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonie, for the treatment of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility.
The Lactophosphates prepared from the formula of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines vith a superior

Peinartin Sherry Wint, and Aromatics in an agreeable cordial easily assimilable and acceptable to the nost irritable stomachs.
Phosuhorus, the oxidizing element of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force; Lime Phosphate, an agent of Cell

Development and Nutrition; Soda Phosphate, an excitant of functional activity of Liver and Pancreas, and Corrective of Acid
Fermentation in the Alimentary Canal; Iron Phosphate, the Oxidizing Constituent of the Blood for the generation of Heat and
Motion; Phosphoric Acid, Restorative in Sexual Debility; Alkaloids of Calisaya, Anti-Malarial and Febrifuge; Extract of Wild
Cherry, uniting with tonic power the property of Calming Irritation and Diminishing Nervour Excitabilhty.

The Superlority of the Elixir consists in uniting with the Phosphates thespecial properties of the Cinchona and Prunus, of
subduing Fever and allaymng Irritation of the Mucous Membrane of the Alimentary Canal, which adapts it to the successful
treatmnent of Stomach Derangements and all diseases of faulty nutrition, the outeome of Indigestion, Malassimulation of Food, and
failure of supply of these essential elements of NerveForce and Organic Life.

The special indication of this combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,
Marasmus, Poorly-developed Children, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation to promote Development, etc.,
and as a physiological restorative in Sexual Debility, and all used up conditions of the Nervous System should receive the careful
attention of good therapeutists.

There is no strychnia in this preparation, but when indicated, the Liquor Strichnie of the U. S. Dispensatory may be added,
each fluid drachm of the solution to a pound bottle of the Elixir making the 64th of a grain to a half fiuid ounce, an ordinary dose,
a combination of a wide range of usefulness.

DOSE-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to twelve years of age, one dessert-
spoonful; fr.om two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, D. C. Put up in pound bottles,
32/85 and sold by a|i Druggists at One Dollar.

o? M&ý WITHIOF PUR CmD LIVER'OE L
RYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA.
THE STANDARD EMULSION OF COD LIVER OUL.
The O=Y Preparation of its class that will not SEPABATE nor SPOIL in any climte.
IT IS MADE FROM THE PUREST NORWECIAN COD LIVER OIL, COMBINED

WITH CHEMICALLY PURE HYPOPHOSPHITES AND CLYCERINE.

Acknoivledged bj leading Physicians in the . S. and many' other Countries ta bo the nost ZELEGAINT
most .PALATADLE an6d EASILY DIGEST'ED preparation in tho TWorld, andc can be

tolerated longer by .hildren and persons tÏith delicate stomachs than any other.

WE ASK A CARET COMPARATIYE TEST WITH I OR ALL SIMIIAR PREPARTIONS.
romMfL.: 50 per cent, of Pare Cod Liver OIL 6 gra. of the lypophosphites of Lime. and 3 gr. of the Ilypophosphite

of Soda to a fluid ounce. Emulslfted with mucilage and G(lycerile.
Messrs. Scor & Bowtiz: Truro, N.S., Nov. 15, 1830.

Gentlemen-After three years' experience, I consider your Emulsion one of the very best in the market.
W. S. MUIR, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Edin.

Mesers. Scorr & BowNEx:
I have much pleasure in stating that for the last three years I have used your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphites in my practice, in cases of Phthisis, Nervous Prostration and Anamia, and always derived marked benefit
from its use. That it does not decompose, is very palatable, and remains in the nost fastidious stomach are some of its greatest
merits. I have the honor to be, yours truly' T. J. O. EARLE, M.D.

St. John, N.B.
Messrs. Scorr & BowNs:

I have used for some time. and prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an excellent flxed
preparation, agreeing well with the stomach, easily taken, and its continued use adiding greatly to the strength and comfort of the
patient. A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn.. Med. College.

Petticodiac, N.B., Nov. 5, 1880

8COTT & E0WNE, Nanufacturing Chemits, New York, and Belleville, Ont.
Please mention TRE CANADinN PRAc.rTioNER.
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Quality of material the prime consideration. No garblings, gruffs, or inferior samples ever used.

Uniformity of strength, thereby enabling the Physician in prescribing to obtain like results; impossible
where inferior products are used.

ACTS
SHUTTLEWORTH'S FLUID EXTRACTS AND PREPARATIONS are kept by

In prescribing please specify by affixing the initials E. B. S.

E. B..8H UTTLEWORTH,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, - - - -

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

SMITH3 &;. MRLAS AJ T
53 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.

all leading Druggists

TORONTO.

00-.,

GALVANO-CAUTERY
No Trouble. Hard Rubber Ce//s. Plate Sur«e.

275 Square Inches per Cell.

Most Powerfu .Battery made. Mlade in two
Two Cels as i//ustrated. Four Cels in

Walnui Cabinet.

sizes.

This Battery, a noditication of one designed by Trouve of Paris, arranged for the Galvano-
Cautery; a Bterery simple in construction, easy to clean. reliable in its action; giving an
immense quantity current. and the BEST AND CHEAPEST BATTERY
MADE IN AMERICA.

CALVANO-CAUTERY OF THE FINEST MANUFACTURE.

ELECTRODES--MOST DELICATE CONSTRUCTION.
Plain Handile, with 3 points, and silk covered conducting cords- $ W 00
Mackenzie's landle, with 3 points and cords - - - - - - -- - 14 0
Large Ecraseur landles, with 6'points, and 24 inches Platina Wire - 25 0
Platina Points for any handle ---- --- - - - - - - - -- 1 75

PRICES OF BATTÉRIES.
Two Cells, as illustrated above --- "----------- $14 00
Four Cells. in Walnut Cabinet, with crank for lowering or raisin-

the Plates---'--------- -----. . - 36 00

CALVANO BATTERY WORKS,
40 Wellington St. E. Toronto.

Please mention THE CAN&IA PacTio0ER.

BjATTERY\:."l
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Ï3 A m yli... ...............
Acid borac............
Trae. benzoes..........

Snuff powders in coryza.

W Cocainmur......-----
Acid carbol-...-·.··..
Mentholi......... . -
Engenoli...............
Lanolini . ..............

A nasal balm.

W Zinci. Sozoiodol........
A q. distill...............

InJection in blenorrhœa.

Equal parts.

'q

5

5
10

75

parts.

lit-

ai.
Švj.

-Centraiblattfir Tierapie.

DRESSING FOR ULCERs.-Besse treats chronic
ulcers by sprinkling the surface with antipyrine;
over this is placed a layer of salicylated cotton,
kept in position by a bandage. The dressing
is changed every day. When granulations ap-
pear, the ulcer is touched with nitrate of silver,
and covered with pulverized iodoform.- L'Union
Mlédica le.

PILLS FOR MELANCHOLA.--Defoe recom-
mends the following formula for administration
to nervous women affected with attacks of sad-
ness or melancholy:

R Zinci valerianat.,
Quiniæ valerianat.,
Ferri valerianat., aa i gramme, (grs. xv.)
Mucilag, q. s.

Div. in pill. No. xx.
Sig. A pill before the two principal meals.-

(L' Union Méd.)-St. Louis Courier of Medicine.

UNGUENTUM POTAssIu IODIDI. -Apotheker,
F. (Plzarm. Zeit., July 28, 1888) recommends
the following prescription for a perfect ointment
of iodide of potassium:

-W Pot. iod. ............... 20 parts.
Aq. destill.'.............. . 13

Ung.. paraffin. 1531
Lanolin ........... 17J

F. also states that a mixture of ung. paraffin
with lanolin, in the proportion of 9:1 is an

excellent ointment base.-JMedical Chronicle.

HYDROCHLORATE OF7, APoMiORIZIIîA IN

COUGHs.-Dr. Stocquart, of Brussels, has em-
ployed this compound with success in certain
kinds of coughs characterized by their frequency,
and very difficult expectoration. A few days
sufficed to bring about considerable improve-
ment. The drug is generally well borne, al-
though some persons, show a particular suscep-
tibility ; yet one rarely sees colic, nausea, or
diarrhcea supervening. The dose is extremely
small, for Dr. Stocquart prescribed only three
or four milligrammes dissolved in water in the
twenty-four hours. As this solution rapidly de-
composes, it is well to add a few drops of hydro-
chloric acid, which in no way influences its
therapeutic ' effect.-foirnal de Milédicine de
Paris, Septenbre, 1888.

FOR ITCHING.-To relieve the itching of
hemorrhoidal affections, pruritus ani, pruritus
senilis, etc., wash the part with lukewarm water
and good soap; then rub in lanolin in the
following combination:

Z Lanolin puriss ....... - 30 parts.
Vaselini,
Olei olivæ .......... .. à 20 parts.

When the itching about the anus is severe,
cocaine may be added thus:

W Cocainæ hydrochlorat .'. , to part.

Lanolin puriss ........ 30 parts.
Vaselini,
Olei olivæ ............ a äã 20 parts.

The addition of ten per cent, of fiowers of
sulphur has proved useful.-(Tierapeuttische
lfonatschefte)--ledical Newis.

ACTION OF IODIDE AND BROMIDE OF POTAS-
SIUM ON MORPHINE.-The experiments of Dr.
H. Kunz have proved that when potassium
iodide or bromide is added to a solution of a
sait of morphine, a precipitate of iodhydrate or
bromohydrate of morphine is thrown down.
These precipitates are easily soluble in alcohol,
but soluble with difficulty in water. The follow-
ing conclusions are drawn:

i. We should avoid, as far as possible, pre-
scribing iodide or bromide of potassium in a
mixture containing a salt of morphine;' or if we
do, the formation of a precipitate should be
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prevented by the addition of alcohol to the
mixture.

2. Prescriptions containing these salts should
bear the label "shake before usin."--/irnal
de Mllédicine de Paris.

A UsFFUL MENSlRUUN FOR Oii. Mix-
TURES:

lì Cort. quilay. sap.......... 5 dr.
Bals. tolu. ................. 7 Oz.
Vanill.. ................... i dr.
Juice of 2 lemons.
Sp. vin. rect ................ 2 O

Bruise the quillaya bark and the vanilla with
the balsam, and digest with the lemon juice and
spirit for six days, then filter. This tinctura
ernulsiva holds oils or resins in suspension.
With castor oi it may be used thus:

R 01. ricini................. i oz.
Tinct. eniuls... .... ... .. . . 1 1 drs.

Rub together in a mortar and add simple syrup
I oz.; aq. flor. aurantii % oz., and an elegant
mixture will be obtained.-(B3u/. T/;ra(.)--

Medica/ Chronide.

TREATMENT OF AcNE YULGARIS. -M. Isaak,
at the Society of Medicine at Berlin, strongly
recommends for acne vulgaris the use of a re-
sorcin paste, made according to the following
formula

IR Resorcin.. . . . .... 2-5--3 gram.
Zinci oxidi ...........
Pulv. amyli ............ 3 gram.
Vaselin ... ............. ogram.

This paste is to be kept constantly applied to
the parts affected, if the occupation of the
patient will permit ; if not, it may be applied
at night, and removed in the morning by means
of olive oil, after which the affected parts are to
be covered with starch powder. It produces
no irritation, and its therapeutic effect is very
rapid-often in three days.-Gase/le des io-
pitaux, Septembre, 1888.

The medical practitioners residing in Alsace-
Lorraine have been informed that in the future
they will have to write their prescriptions either
in German or, Latin.

Canadcian Practitionier.
(FORMERLY JOURINAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.)

Contributions of various descrip.tiins are invited.
Ve shall be glad to receive from aur friends

everywhere curreni miedical news afgeneral i-
'/erestl

Where a change of address occurs p/ease praI»//ty
natiy hlie Publisiers, Jlessrs. J. E. BRVANT
& Co., 64z Bay Street.

TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1888.

Owing to the issue of the index with this

number we have to hold over, till next month,
much excellent original matter, book notices, etc.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We desire to announce to our patrons and

friends that, from and after the first of January

n ext, THE CANADIAN PRACTITIONER will be

published as a senmi-antly, instead of a

monthly, as heretofore--twenty-four issues in the

year being given, instead of twelve.

The history of TIE iPRACTITIoNER, now

about to enter on its fourteenth year, has been

that of steady progress and development, until

now it stands acknowledged as the leading

medical journal of Canada, not only for the

ability of its editorial managenient, and in the

high character of its contributed articles, but

also in the patronage of its subscribers and

advertisers.

At the beginning of this year a great improve-

ment was made in the typographical appearance

and material make-up of the journal, a complete

new font of type being provided for it, and

paper of the very best quality obtainable being

used for both its inside and its cover pages.

At the same time its business management

was entrusted to ourselves; and we may say,
candidly, that we have spent both time and

392
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money freely in our endeavors to promote its

circulation and increase its intrinsic value. And,
we may add, we have had our reward ; we are

quite satisfied with the results.

For the future, as now for some years back,
the editorial management will reniain with the

three gentlemen whose nanes stand on the title-

page of each number-names well known and

esteemed, and in theniselves a guarantee that

nothing will be adimitted to the colunins

of TH, CANimA PRACTITIboANR not con-

sidered of the utmost practical value to its

readlers, at the same time what is best

and worthiest in Canadian medical literature

will be sure to seek expression in the pages

under their control.

We may say further, that we are assured by

our editors, that nothing which they can do to

make 'T'HE P c'rACTIONER useful'and interesting

to its readers, will be left undone by thern : and

that they sec their Way to the presentation of

many new features, which both they and we

trust vill neet with the approval and endorsa-

tion of our friends

In conclusion, we would ask of the present

subscribers of T r-rn CANADAN PRACTrIONnER
that they remain with us for the future, and

help us to niake this new venture an assured

success. The publication of a large magazine,
well printed on high priced paper, and bound,
like TrE PRACTITIONER, ,iS a much more

expensive matter than most people imagine, and

can be justified only by the co-operation and

goodwill cf nany loyal helpers. But in trusting
to our friends and patrons for their co-operation

and goodwill we are sure we shall not be

disappointed, The price will remain the sane,

viz., $3.oo per annun in advance.

J. i. BRYANT CO.

The 2,476 physicians of New York City are

said to agree that "the profession is over-
croiwded."

DIDACTIC LECTURES.

The opinions of so able and experienced
a teacher and lecturer as Dr. Geikie are worthy

of verv careful consideration, and we cordially
agree with manv , of his observations on the
importance of didactic lectures, contained in a
letter publishied in this issue. The teacher who
"rivets the attention of his class " can and does
assist very materially his students, and his work
will ever be of great value in a medical course.
Didactic tcaching, in former davs, when books
were scarce and laboratories also unknown, was
practically the only method of imparting in-
struction in the Medical Schools.

We need not attemîpt to describe the changes
in our methods which have been necessitated
by continuous advances in ail departments of
our science, and art. The teaching in the
prinary subjects has become in the best insti-
tutions largely denonstrative and practical in
its character. In the final branches the ten-
dency is in the sane direction. To take the
dis-ase pneunonia, mentioned by Dr. Geikie
as an illustration, we should have a knowledge

of the physiology, gross and microscopical
anatony of the normal lung gross and micro-
scopical pathology : then the didactic rivetter
could with great utility describe the disease and
turn the student over to the clinical teacher.
Where the importance of every link in the
chain is so marked, we need not discuss at
length the relative merits of the different kinds
of instruction but we are inclined to the view,
which is now generally recognized, that, in the
interests of the student, the clinical teaching is
the more profitable.

Even if we consider then of equal import-
ance, a scious difficulty remains. We find that
the students in Toronto have to attend so many
didactic lectures that they have not sufficient
time to attend properly to their duties as clinical
clerks and surgical dressers. As evidence of
this, wye nay state th'at at least nine-tenths of the
surgical dressing in the Toronto General Hos-
pital is done by the nurses and not by the
students. It is rather humiliating to have to
make such a statenient, but we may as well face
the facts and endeavor to provide a remedy.

It hanuens that we find a stronz advocacy
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of views similar to ours'' in the introductory
address of Dr. Stewart, of McGill College,
published in the November number of the
fontreal Medical Jouirnzal. He refers to that

great medical teaching centre, Edinbu. gh, where
only one course of purely didactic lectures
is required in each of the subjects. Several

years ago the University of Toronto established
a similar curriculum, but vas induced by the
re luirements of the Schools ancI Medical Coun-
cil to make a change. Perhaps a compromise
might bie effected by which a second course of
50 instead of 100 didactic lectures, and one
course in medical jurisprudence, instead of two,
would be demanded.

DENTISTRY IN ONTARIO.

The recent affiliation of the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario with the University
of Toronto, and the formulating by that insti-
tution of :a curriculum in dentistry leading up
to the degree of Doctor of )ental Surgerv, is
the latest, and perhaps the most important, step
in the development of the profession of dentis-
try in Ontario.

But littie more than twenty years ago, dentis-
try in this Province had no claim to professional
standing. Having no legal status, there was no
standard of qualification, which students were
required to reach. The only means of instruc-
tion was pupilage in the office of a dentist. In
most cases the terms did not exceed from three
to six months, sometimes even less, and the cm-
bryo dentist was let loose upon the community
ignorant of the very elements' of his calling. In
the year 1865, a few of the most progressive
nen organized the Ontario Dental Asýociation,
which soon included in its membership more
than.half the dentists in Ontario.

Incorporation by statute was discussed, and
arrangements made for application to the Legis-
lature. The confederation of the provinces in
1867, with local legislatures having control of
local matters, greatly. facilitated this enter-

prise.
At the first session of the Ontario Legislature

application was made in due form, and on
March 4 th, i868, the "Act ,respecting Dentis-
try," incorporating the. dentists of Ontario as

the " Royal College of Dental Surgeons of On
tario," became law. This statute is the earliest
efficient dental legislation in the world, although
as early as 1841 an Act regulating the practice
of dentistry was passed by the State Legislature
of Alabama, which, however, does not appear to
have been enforced.

The control of dentistry was placed in the
hands of a Board of Directors elected biennially
by the legally qualified practitioners, and vhich
holds the same relation to dentistry that the
Council of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Ontario does to medicinc. A curricu-
lum fixing the term of pupilage, subjects of
study and examination, was inmediately pre-

pared and put in force ; and system and order
commenced to evolve out of the chaos which
had previously existed.

Since March, 1868, no one has been periitted
to enter upon the practice of dentistry until he
had been duly examined and licensed by the

proper authority.
In 1872 a natriculation examination was

established, and since 1882 this has approxi-
mated closely to that required by the College
of Physicians and Surgeons.

In 1875 a School of Dentistry was established
by the Board of Directors under the provisions
of the Dental Act, and regular winter sessions
have since l)een held.

The curriculum includcs, besides dentistry

proper, anatomy, physiology, chemistry, princi-
ples of medicine -and surgery, histology, etc.
The period of pupilage is three calendar years,
under indentures with a Licentate of Dental
Surgery, including attendance on at least two
full courses of lectures at the School of Den-
tistry.

The final examinations, conducted by the
Board of Directors, are severe, and each year
froni fifteen to twenty-five per cent. fail to reach
the standard. There are now on the books of
the college about 100 undergraduates, fifty-
four of vhom are in attendance at lectures in
the School of Dentistry.

We learn thit a considerable number of the
graduates and senior students of the Royal Col-
lege of Dental Surgeons purpose matriculating
in the Dental Department of the University at
an early date, with a view to presenting them-
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selves at the first examination for the degree of.
D.D.S., which commences March 25 th, 1889.

The requirements of the curriculum are fully
abreast of those of similar departments in the
best American universities, and the high stan-
dard maintained in the other faculties of our
university will no doubt be required in the De-
partment of IDentistry.

We are sanguine that the impetus given to
dental education in Ontario will fully justify the
wisdom of the university authorities in the

new departure " which they have just made.

TUE MEDICAL STUDENTS OF
TO RONTO.

A party of medical students were engaged a
few weeks ago in a foolish escapade which was
attended with somewhat serious results. One
of the young men received a number of shot
in his leg, in consequence of which he was
confined to his house for a few days.

The reporters of our city papers, became
rather hysterical, and cooked up some sensa-
tional reports in a style which was unjust to the
vast body of students in the aggregate. We
have no desire to discuss the question, which
must be decided by the Courts, as to whether any
one shall be allowed to ire at a crowd of boys
who make unseemly noises in the streets.

Our chief wish is that the great mass of our
medical students should be properly understood
by the public. We know them to be, as a
whole, an industrious, intelligent, and conscien-
tious body of young men, although a large
number are mere boys between the ages of
15 and i. Considering these facts, it is ex-
ceedingly unfortunate that a few should bring
disgrace on their companions by indulging in
silly, childish pranks which are perfectly inex-
cusable.

In the meantime, would it be asking too
much from the citizens of this great and pros-
perous city to show a little kindness and con-
sideration, or even go further and exercise a
little of that charity " which suffereth long and
is kind," toward those young men, chiefly
strangers, who have left their homes and most that
is dear to them, and have paid Toronto the high

choosiwr
compliment of choosing it as the place where
they shall prepare themselves for their life's
work ? We have been perfectly amazed at the
venomous tone of a portion of the powerful
press of Toronto, which has been cowardly and
contemptible.

1ISNFECTION OF SURGICAL.
I NS'RUMENTS.

There appears to be no doubt that moist heat
is the simplest and most efficient agent at our
disposai for the destruction of microbes and
spores. Experiments in Germany, especially by
Davidsohn, show that a moist heat of 212°F.

will destroy all forms of bacteria and spores in
five minutes.

We are told in the Medical News that
the instruments to be sterilized should be kept
in boiling water for at least five minutes in a
closed vessel-that is, one with a fairly snug-
fitting lid, so that the temperature of all por-
tions within may be m iintained at an even 2 12°

throughout : otherwise the upper strata of
water will be cooler than those lower'down.

The whole process recommended is as fol-
lows After operations all instruments are to
bc well washed in cold water, the hollow ones to
be iniected and left filled with water. They are
then to be kept thoroughly submerged in boiling
water [ive minutes in a closed vessel. Finally,
they are to be dried with a sterilized towel, and
put away in an aseptic place., Before being
used again they should be similarly submerged
in boiling water, and used direct from the same
water when it bas become sufficient cool.

PYOSALPINX CURED BY ASPIRATION.

At the Glasgow meeting of the British Medi-
cal Association, Mr. Nicholson, of Hull, reported
a case of double pyosalpinx cured by aspiration.
When the patient was etherized, examination by
the bi-manual method ,revealed a swelling in
each, of the broad ligaments. Aspiration re-
moved four ounces of pus froni the right tube,
and three from the left. She made a steady
convalescence, and in two months was declared
cured. %Vhen the tubes are converted into
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simple abscess cavities, the patient is in grave
danger from the possibility of rupture and its
consequences. If the condition can be cured
by aspiration with safety, ail would rejoice. Mr.
Nicholson seems to think that his one case has
settled the question, and very complaisantly
concludes that '' the result bas proved that the
less heroic treatment (as compared with opening
the abdomen) was the better, and certainly the
less dangerous." We regret that we cannot agree
with this -surgeon, as we think that puncture
per vaginam in such cases bas proved to be
one of the most dangerous rnethods that can be
adopted In addition, the supposed cure is not
always permanent; or, in other words, is no cure
at aIl.

AXIS TRACTION FORCEPS.

Ail obstetricians are agreed as to the useful-
ness of the axis traction forceps, as devised by
Tarnier, in the. "high" operation. Simpson's
modification of Tarnier's instrument is the one
rnost commonly used in Great Britain and
Canada. Stephenson, of Aberdeen, has made
further modifications in a forceps closely re-
sembling Simpson's, but having longer blades
and a greater pelvic curve.

In a discussion on the subject at a recent
meeting of the Obstetrical Society of Phila-
delphia, Dr. Goodell claimed priority in the
axis traction device. He stated that many years
ago, while working in a lying-in-hospital, his
back so frequently gave out 'while pulling on
the ordinary forceps, that be tried the following
device: He sewed a stirrup to the end of a leather
strap and wound the other end of the strap
around the forceps handles near lock, and placed
his foot in stirrup. He usually hung the, strap
so near the floor that bis heel rested on the
latter, and made tbe traction force with the toes

or ball of foot. The patient lay on ber back,
with nates well over edge of bed. We think
this beats anything we have thus far heard of in
the axis traction line.

A woman aged thirty-six, living at Castagnola,
near Lugano, was recently delivered of six
foetuses at one birth.

NOTES.

The number of medical students at the Uni-
versity of Moscow is limited to 250, and in
consequence a large number of men have had
to go elsewhere.

The Peoria Medical Monthli says that Sir
Morell Mackenzie as a diplornat is a grand
success, but as an honest physician his nethods
are not above suspicion.

Prof. V. Esmarch has recovered from his
attack of indigestion, said to have been caused
by the too free use of water on his visit to the
recent Congress at Washington.

The anæsthetist in a fatal case of chloroform
narcosis at Sydney, bas• been found guilty and
sentenced to pay £200, on the ground that the
anaesthetic had been improperly administered.

The next meeting of the American Medical
Association will be beld in January, 1889, at
Newport, R.I. This will be the 4oth annual
gathering of this Association, and the 25 0th an-
niversary of the settlement of Newport.

THE CHARGE OF, THE MEDICAL STUDENTS.
Storm'd at with shot and shell,
While many a student fell,
They that had howl'd so well
Came thro' the jaws of Death,
Back fromi the mouth of Hell,
All that was left of them,
Left of six hundred.

NEv MEDICAL foURNAL. FOR THE MARITME

PROvINCES.-The practitioners of the Maritime
Provinces are -to have a journal of their own
published in Halifax. The first number, dated
November, 1888, presents a creditable appear-
ance. It will be issued bi-monthly, under the
name of "The Maritime Medical News." We
wish it success.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL. -Dr. Roseburgh, of
Hamilton, has had the courage to open up a

private hospital of his own. He has had excel-
lent rooms fitted up for ovariotomy cases, and
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abdominal surgery, and Apostoli's electrolytic
treatment for uterine fibroids. In connection
with these, massage and electrical treatment for
cases of nervous prostration will be practised.

728 is the record in numbers of the articles
printed during 1S88 in the Archives of Gyn>ze-
cology on the special sUbjects of its title. It is
the aim of the editors to publish all current
thought in these departments of medi3al know-
ledge. The publishers, Leonard & Co.,' 141

Broadway, New York, do not send sample
copies, but if you are not pleased with the first
number it may be returned and the order erased.
Subscription $3 per annum. Payment is not
asked till end of the vear.

Prof. Chiari, of Prague, on the morbid ana-
tomy of catarrh of the Fallopian tube. Out of a
large series of autopsies--some 7oo-Chiari
found nodules at the uterine end of the tube.
The nodules varied in size fron that of a pea
to a bean, these were merely diseased portions
of the tubal wall. Small cysts visible to the
naked eye were to be detected in the nodules.
In six cases these, spaces contained a serous
fluid, in one pus. Chronic catarrh of the ttube
and uterus was present in every case--Follicular
salpingitis, is the term which Martin, of Berlin,
used to designate a somewhat similar condition
where the entire tube is involved.

SIR WILLIAM JENNER ANI) THE BRITIH1
MEDICAL AssoCIATION.--'Fhe following cable-
gram was received by the Press Association:

LONDON, Nov. 5.-Sir William Jenner has
resigned from the British Medical Association.
An influential committee has addressed a pro-
test to.the council of the association against the.
publication by the -British iJ/edical fJournal of
the late Emperor Frederick's note to Dr. Mac-
kenzie. The protest of the committee denounces
the publication of the document as a violation
of professional confidence which will throw dis-
credit upon the whole medical profession of the
country.

FAREWELL BANQUET.--The farewell, dinner
to Dr. J. P. Brown by the medical men

of Galt was of a most pleasant and enjoy-
able character. About thirty-five sat down to
the repast, including members of the sister

professions and' several medical gentlemen
from a distance. Dr. Sylvester occupied the
chair and Dr. Vardon the vice-chair. Addresses
in response to toasts were delivered by Drs.
Keefer, Liinday, Smith (Sheffield), Lockhart
(1-lespeler), Radford, Hawk, Thompson, Ziegler,
Reid, and others. The toast of " Our Guest,"
vas enthusiastically received, and Dr. Brown

made a very feeling reply, referring at some
length to the many pleasing associations which
he had formed during his eighteen years' resi-
dence in Galt, and the regret which he felt at'
severing the nany ties which bound him to the
town and its people. Dr. Brown will shortly
locate in Toronto, where he purposes entering
upon special practice.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The meeting of November 9 th was devoted
to the relation of cases in practice, in which
Drs. Burns, Wilson, Spencer, Machell, Mc-
Phedran, McKenzie and Atherton took part. Dr.
Foxton was elected to membership.

STATEnI MEIIEETING, Nov. t3th, 1888.
President in the chair.
Dr. McMartin was elected to membership.
Dr. Reevc related a case of patient complaining

of severe tinnitus. The patient thought he had
an insect in his ear; sent for family physician, who
blew in vapor of chloroform, then instilled warm
oil, and afterwards used a syringe. Dr. Reeve
examined the patient, and found a cockroach,
which he removed in pieces; the tentacles were
embedded in the membrane., In such cases
the best plan is to kill the insect with as little
injury to the ear as possible, and afterwards
remove it.

Dr. Doolittle reported a case of

FRACTURE OF ANATOMICAI. NECK OF HUMERUS

in an old lady sixty-seven years of age. The
fracture had the appearance at first of a dislo-
cation, but a fracture was found three-fourths of
an inch from the end of the bone.
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Dr. Davidson reported a case where he had
removed a pessary from a woman, which had
been in situ for ten years. Excrescences had
grown up, and embedded the pessary.

Dr. Miller then read a paper on

INFANTILE DIARRHUtA,

which occurs during the summer, and is caused
by micro-organisms and ptomaines, as germs
increase rapidly only when temperature is above
60° Fahrenheit. Children artificially fed are
made subject to the disease, as their food con-
tains germs. The difference in composition
between mother's and cow's milk 'w'ill not ac-
count for the milk not agreeing with the arti-
ficially fed children. Prophyllaxis-Indication
is to render food sterile. This is best accomp-
lished by boiling half an hour. Feeding bottles
must be thoroughly clean, have no rubber tub-
ing ; the atmosphere must be pure, and infant's
person kept perfectly clean. Treatment-Calo-
mel and ol. ricini. When stomach is very
irritable, mustard blister to epigastrium ; ice
to suck ; linseed meal poultices to abdomen ;
only barley water in small quantities. Anti-
septics internally -Preparations of mercury,
sodii salicyl., naphthallin,creosote, salol. Baruch
recommends washing out, the rectum and
colon with warm, sterilized water. Cold baths
are recommended when temperature is above
103 in rectum. Diet for first twenty-four
or thirty-six hours-Barley water ; then steri-
lized peptonized meat broths ; and still later,
when necessary, peptonized milk ; stimulants
must be given when indicated, and in sufficient
quantities to overcome exhaustion.

Dr. Oldright asked for the experience of
members with Jersey milk. He had exception-
ally good results at first, then a change carne,
and the results varied. He used the morphia
and atropia treatment, as the dose could be
made so small that the child could not
vomit it.

Dr. Wilson thought the only advantage in

Jersey milk was that it contained more fat, and
less casein, than ordinary milk.

Dr. Carveth mentioned having had good suc-
cess with egg albumen and one cow's milk.

Dr. Acheson remarked that the casein of
cow's milk curdles with a much firmer curd than

that of mother's milk ; water will not dissolve
it ; barley or lime ivater are sufficient.

Dr. Spencer gave 1 gr. toasted ipecac.
and rhubarb to a child one year old.

Dr. Wilson had used santorin and morphia.
Dr. Atherton had successfully used supposi-

tories of opium instead of enemeta.

STATED MEETING, Nov. 2oth, 1888.

President in the chair.
Dr. Dobie was elected to mnembcrship.
Dr. Graham related the following case of

ATAXIe PARAPLEGIA.

E. ., aged twenty-six, married after birth of
first child was troubled with headache frorm
time to time at short intervals. Two months bc-
fore second confincnent it almost completely
disappeared. Four months ago she noticed a
pain in her back and limbs after exertion,
gradually lost power in limbs of left side, pain
in pelvis shooting down thighs, patellar tendon
reflex increased, cannot stand steady or carry
forefinger of left hand to nose with eyes closed,
spastic gait, marked ankle clonus, numbness in
upper extremity, double sight, left pupil docs
not respond to light as promptly as the right,
ophthalmoscope shows atrophy of optic disc on
left side and commencing atrophy on right.
Treatment, direct galvanismi.

Drs. Oldright, Wilson, Powell and others re-
ported cases in practice.

Dr. N. A. Powell presented a specimen of

SERO-FIBRINOUS FLUI)

removed by aspiration from the left pleural cavity
of a lady 30 years old. ,The entire axillary and
infra-axillary region was flat upon percussion
while marked dulness extended up to the
third rib in front.. The upper limit of this dul-
ness;was a level line. After the removal of six
ounces of fluid the curved line of dulness
regarding which Peter, of Paris, Garland, of
Boston, McPhedran, of Toronto, and other

physicians have written, became. well marked.
As usual, this rose highest toward the axilla,
reaching there a point three inches higher
than it did near the spine. Only a small
quantity of fluid was removed, the object being
to reduce the intra-thoracic pressure and pro-
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mote absorption. In the practice of one large
hospital, not situated in Toronto, in nearly
every case when aspiration was resorted to
in the treatment of sub-acute pleurisy with
effusion, empyema subsequently developed.
After a time the plan of purchasing a new
needle for each operation was adopted, and the
series of cases of empyema came suddenly to
an end. The speaker had not himself seen
empyema follow thoracentesis. He was in the
habit of sterilizing his aspirator needles by
scrubbing them in hot water with green soap,
boiling them in a closely.covered vessel after each
use and also before they were used again, and.
finally just as aspiration was about to be done,
the needle selected was dipped into alcohol and
flashed in the flame of a spirit-lamp. So treated
they were reliably aseptic, inside as well as out-
side, would stand any gelatine culture test, and
could be depended upon not to convey germs
into or cause purulent decomposition in fluids
contained within any of the serous cavities of
the body.

GASTRIC ULCER wlTIH PERFORATION.

Dr. Alex. Davidson presented stomach show-
ing ulceration and perforation, with following
remarks: Mr. N., aged 4o, mariner; had often
suffered from severe attacks of pain in the
region of stomach, which had induced a worn
expression of the face. He was a spare, ill-
nourished man, and a great lover of acid articles
of diet, to wit, cider, pickles, and the like.
On June 3oth, he was taken with sudden and
severe pain in the epigastric region, the abdom-
inal muscles were intensely rigid, being of
board-like hardness. Subsequently the abdom-
inal rmuscles became relaxed; pain greatly
abated. Abdomen now became distended some-
what, and coils of inflated intestine could be
mapped out on " its surface. Liver dulness
could beobtained, but high up and diminished.
Patient vomited, also passed, per rectum, large
quantities of greenish-colored fluid. In the
vomit were found pieces of broken cherry
stones and undigested potato. Death took
place July 5 th. Autopsy showed distension due
solely to distended intestines. Perforation of
stomach found at its upper and anterior surface,
near pylorus. The stomach at seat of perfora-

tion was united to the structures above by
inflammatory lymph, evidently an effort of
nature to heal the rent in the stomach. On
endeavoring to break down these bands of
lymph, the finger passed into the perforation.
After tying both ends of the stomach and
removing it, several broken and whole cherry-
stones, together with some grâpe seeds, were
found in the back of the abdominal cavity, as
it were behind the stomach.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins presented specimens
showing

EXTENSIVE CANCEROUS GROWTH

of the esophagus, with secondary encephaloid
deposit involving a portion of the edge of the
right lobe of the liver. , The notes of the case
were furnished him by Dr. McDonagh. J. K.,
aged 53, by occupation a carpenter. In the
family history there was no constitutional trouble.
He first noticed a difficulty in swallowing about
six months before entering the hospital. During
the next four months this difficulty became

gradually more and more marked, until he was
then able to swallow solids only in the smallest
possible quantities. The point of obstruction
seemed to him to be just at or below the larynx.
He complained of a good deal of cough, and
excess of bronchial mucous, but no pain. He
also had become considerablX emaciated, but
attributed this largely to not having had suffi-
cient nourishment. The symptoms became
more aggravated during the next two months,
when hoarseness set in, and the cough was in-
creased. He entered the hospital about August
ist, 1888. An examination with the laryngo-
scope proved complete paralysis of the left vocal
cord, which was in the cadaveric position.
This was thought to be due to pressure on the
left recurrent laryngeal nerve. A bulbous eso-
phageal bougie (Size No. 7) was passed,
and detected an :obstruction just below the
cricoid, cartilage of about one-half inch in ex-
tent, and another larger obstruction about five
or six inches farther down. . Dysphagia was less
for a few days after this, but gradually returned.
The bougie was again passed about three weeks
later, and on its withdrawal about a wine-glass-
ful of bloody purulent matter was regurgitated.
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This same result followed the third introduction
of the bougie. Auscultation over the back
proved nothing definite beyond a gurgling
sound during the act of swallowing fluids, and
also soine crepitation. Emaciation was not so
extreme, and he was able to swallow fluids and
semi-fluids to the end. There was no treatment
other than toni'cs. He died rather suddenly,
about two months after entering the hospital,
and about eight months after the first symiptomis
were observed.

R. CUTHBERTSON, M.D., Sec.
At the meeting held Nov. 27th, Dr. Mc-

Phedran read a paper. See page 380.
The paper read by Dr. Johnson at the saine

meeting will appear in the next number of the
PRACTITIONER.

To the Editors of THE CANADIAN PRAcTITIONER.

In your November number there is an edito-
rial article on "Didactic Lectures" on which
I would like to make a few observations. With
the credit given to our Medical Council and
our Medical Colleges, in bringing the medical
examinations up to their present high standard,
and making them very practical, and in much
else your article contains, I entirely agree. It is
to your suggestion to reduce the "didactic
teaching " required by the Council, that I take
exception. It is well, very roell indeed, that the
cinical teaching has of late been extended, but
it would be a retrograde step, to reduce either
the number of courses of lectures now required,
or the number required to constitute a full
course, at least in any of the principal branches.
As none but third and fourth year students do
hospital clinical work, J speak only of the final
lectures, which they have to attend. Taking
the final branches (i) medicine, (2) surgery, (3)
midwifery and diseases of women and children,
two courses of io lectures each are now de-
manded. Be it remembered, that in ,both the
courses on any one of the three subjects named,
all that the very best teacher can do is, to go over
the whole of the branch thoroughly once, and to
go twice over those subjects which are most prac-
tical, and which every student requires to be

well grounded in, not only before he can be a
good practitioner, but before he is capable of
studying his clinical work in the hospital to any
advantage. For example, a student who does
not thoroughly understand all about pneu-
monia, or pleurisy, or phthisis, before he stands at
the bedside to study any of these diseases cini-
ca/y, is not, as a matter of fact, in a position
to lake in his clinical instruction, i.e., pro-
vided the clinical teacher confines himself to
strictly clinical work. And where can he get
this neededknowledge, without which, bedside
instruction will be comparatively valueless, so
well as from a competent, earnest, enthusiastic
teacher, who goes over as inpressively as possi-
ble every important disease? Sone say, a
student can read this in books--so he can, but
hearing diseases gone over by a teacher who
rivets the attention of his class (and ifa lecturer
cannot do this, he is the right man in the wrong
place), will create a far deeper and more lasting
impression on the memory than can be made
by merely reading them over. I arn far frorn
disparaging reading, on any, and on every sub-
ject, but I maintain without fear of successful
contradiction, after an experience as a medical
teacher of more than thirty, years, that /earing a
disease gone over at least twice by a good pro-
fessor, enables a student to read it up for him-
self, and to benefit afterwards by clinical in-
struction in a way that he could not do had lie
not been thus prepared.

There are only the three principal final
branches named, upon each of which third and
fourth years' students are expected to attend
five lectures per week, .e., three hours a day for
five days. Surely three hours cannot possibly
be better spent, and there is abundant time
over and above these iliree hours, for all, the
clinical work a student can get to do, and I
freely adnit that the more there is of this work
the better. You and I are not far apart. You
say, "keep up, and even extend the clinical
work." I say so, too, with all my heart, but 1
also say, on no account lessen the didactic teaching
on any one oj the principal branches, because it is
seif-evident iliat two fuil courses, as at present
required on any one of them, is not at aIl too
many. WALTER B..GEIKIE.

TORONTO, November 1888.
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THE SANITATION OF RAILWAY
STATIONS.

To the Editors of T1E CANADIAN PRACTITIONER.

We hear and read a great deal nowadays of
sanitation. Sanitary science has been raised to
a high rank, and rightly so. Water is analyzed,
milk is tested, houses are inspected, hospitals
are visited-the whole community is under the
eye of the " inspector" or " officer." But,
strange to say, there is one class of buildings
which one never hears mnentioned in connection
with sanitary neasures-raiway stations; and
of all buildings, surely the railway station re-
quires sanitary rneasures. All sorts and condi-
tions of muen, women and children congregate
in it ; travellers from no one knows what dis-
ease-infected localities pass through it; immi-
grants who, perhaps, for weeks have had no
opportunity to attend to matters of personal
cleanliness, spend hours in it ; it is visited at
every hour of the day and night by persons
who come either to travel, or to meet or bid
farewell to those about to travel; it is an ad-
mitted haunt of a low class; trunks and boxes,
containing very probably all sorts of bacteria,
lie littered about; human excreta infect , it;
corpses remain for hours awaiting removal-all
these things must load the atmosphere with
morbific elements. And this atmosphere is
breathed by sickly infants and decrepit adults,
by weakly persons predisposed to disease-by
all who are under the necessity of visiting the
station.

There are no places in the city which require
greater care in the matter of cleanliness and
disinfection, and yet there are 'probably no
places in the city less considered in this respect.
Accumulation of dirt is itself dangerous, for
accumulated dirt forms a common habitat for
dangerous germs, and accumulated dirt there
always is in abundance at railway stations.

W\Te beg leave to call the attention of the
Health Committee of the Toronto City Council
to this matter.

ARNOLD HAUTLTAIN.

Dr. William T. Lusk has been elected Presi-
dent of the New York State Medical Associa-
tioni.

Chronic R/iewnatic iaryngiis. By E. Fi ETc H ER
INGALs, A.M., M.D. (Reprint.)

Report on BfydroJ/hobia. By CHAs. W. DULLES,
M.D., of Philadelphia. (Reprint.)

Anerican Public H1ealh Association, 1888. Six-
teenth Annual Meeting, Milwaukee, Wis.

Double Ovarioony during Pregnancy: Subse<¡utent
delivery at terni. By Vat. WARREN POTTER,
M.D., Buffalo, N.Y. (Reprint.)

The Failure of Dr. . B. Tliomias' Trea/inent
of Urethral Stricture by Electrolsis. By
ROBERT NEWMAN, M.D., of New York.
(Reprint.)

Treatise on the Diseases of Vonien for the use of
studenis and practitioners. By ALEXANDER
J. C. SKENE, M.D. New York: D. Appleton
& Co., 1888.

Tie Fatal I/ness of Frederick the Noble. By
SIR MORELL'MACKENZIE. London: Sampson
Low, Marston, Searle, and Rivington (Lim-
ited), Fetter Lane, Fleet Street, E.C., 1888;
Toronto: W. J. Gage & Co.

The Preferable Climate for I-Itzisis or the com-
parative importance of diferent Cliiatic
Attributes in the Arrest of C/ronic Pulmzonarv
Diseases. By CHARLES DEN1sON, A.M.,
M.D. (Reprint.)

HIow far can Legislation Aid in Maintaining
a proper Standard of Medical Education.
By W. A. PURRINGTON, Council of the Medi-
cal Society, New York. :Boston: Press of
Geo. H. Ellis, 1888.

Report of the Sanitary S/a/e of te Ciy of
Mlfontreal ; also an Account of the Operations
of the Board of Healt and the Vital Statistics
for the Year s887. By DR. Louis LABERGE,
Medical Health Office, Montreal, 1888.

A Text-Book of Hîzuan Physiology. By AUSTIN
FLINT, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Physiology
in Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New
York, etc., etc. Fourth edition. Entirely
rewritten. New York: D. Appleton & Co.,
1 888.
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The Physicians' Visitiùg List for 1889. LIND-
SAY & BLAKISTON'S. Thirty-eighth year of
publication. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son
& Co.
A most convenient and pocketable visiting

list, and second to none in its general plan and
arrangement.

Physicians' Registers.

Those physicians who have been using one or
the other of Bernd's Registers, speak of them in,
the highest terms, as being the best adapted for
their purposes of any work with which they have
ever met. A work that will enable a physician
to so enter all debit and credit accounts in such
a manner-very simple-as to allow him to
state the indebtedness of a patron at a glance,
will save many times its price every year, and
prove a valuable acquisition to the office of
every physician. See their advertisement.

The /'edical .Record" Visiting -List, or /-jsi-
cian's Diary for 1889. NewYork : \Vm. Wood
& Co., Medical Publishers. Toronto: J. E.
Bryant & Co., 64 Bay Street.
Contents-The Metric System, Thermome-

tric Scales, Table of Signs, Almanac, Table for
Estimating the probable duration of Pregnancy,
A proximate E uiva1pnts of Snall Wi hts

Respiration, Poisons and Antidotes, Table of
Doses, Therapeutic Tables, Ligature of Arteries,
etc., etc.

Finely bound in red morocco. It affords the
profession a choice of three styles, the weekly,
perpetual, or monthly editions. It adapts itself
to all systems of conducting professional busi-
ness.

The Pvsician's Pochet Day-Book. Designed
by C. H ENRI LEONARD, M.A., M.D.' Size,
7y21 inches long, 3 inches wide and 3(s of
an inch thick. Bound in red morocco, for
the pocket; pencil loop 'and flap, red edges.
Price $i.oo postpaid. The Illustrated Medi-
cal Journal Co., Publishers, Detroit, i888.
This is the tenth year of issue of this exceed-

ingly popular day-book, which contains several
new features. Besides accommodating daily
charges for thirteen months for fifty families, and
the other usual memorandum pages, it has a very
complete list of Doses of Old and New Drugs;
Poisons and Their Antidotes: Tried Tests for
Urinary Deposits, Chemical and Microscopical;
Obstetric Calendar; Disinfectants for the Sick
Room and Vaults; Tables of Weights and
Measures ;'Table of Eruptive Fevers, and Drops
in a drachm of fluid medicines.

r 'Y~ DyJIfzd->ook ofJH/lstorica/ and Getc,-ra~//a Pi thzs-
Doses of drugs used for subcutaneous injection, / . poiial a a
Doses of common and rare drugs, Drugs suited A.l N Mf. e Yrk: D. Aeon
for atomization, Inhalation, Disinfectants, The & Co., i888.
urine, color, amount, odor arid chemical analy- This is a book of some 300 iving in
sis ; Poisons and their Antidotes, Emergencies, a convenient form for reference a vast number
Facts, Antiseptic Solutions, "Treatment o0f of facts ýregardingr the history of the develop-
Asphyxia from various caus e, etc., 1e tc. Adapted mient of our. knowledge of J)ulmonary con-
for sixty patients a week, beautifully bound ; a' sumption, together 'with a studv of the geo-
gem visiting list capable of irresistibly impressing graphical distribution of this dsease in the
the most fastidious. United States and in other countries.

Dr. Evans disowns criticisr at the outset by

The'k~d/aiNes" /~~ /S4189.frankly stating Ithat, his treatiseý is niade up to a

The~~~ ~ ~ ~ Co.,ca 1888.st 88 ýI

Philadeiphia: Lea Brothers & Co., 1888;1 great extent from the observavtionsof others.
FToronto: J. E. Bryanti& Co., 64 Bay Street. e hasin this volume brought wthinour
Contents: Preface, How to keep Accounts, reach knowledge not elsewhere to be reached

Table to find dawy of Coninement, bSigns of by the general profession, and in view of this,
Pregnancy, Signs of Dentition, i Weights and deserves to receive credit equally with those
Measures, Coiparative Scales, Examination of who record theresults of original observations.
Urine, "Disinfectants, Table of the Eruptive "The white plague of the North," as Dr.
Fevers, Some Remedies not yetingenerai use holmes once called consumption, is certain
Incompatibles, The Heart Sounds, Artificial to faîl, and to fall frequently, under the notice of
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every practising physician. Its manifestations
outside the thorax are equally familiar to the
surgeon. To both the data contained in the
book before us and the conclusions which from
their study the author has reached, cannot fail to
be of interest. We do not hesitate to say that
a careful reading of the work before us would
enable anyone in practice to give more helpful
advice to his phthisical patients regarding the
selection of a place of residence calculated to
prolong life and lessen discomfort or suffering.
The work is well printed in good type on clear

paper.

A Manual of General Pathology, designed as an
introduction to the Practice ofiledicine. By DR.
J. F. PAYNE, of St. Thomas's Hospital,
London. Lea Bros. & Co., of Philadelphia.
The features in this book which seem to call

for special notice are, first. that pathological
histology has been accorded its proper place;
and secondly, an attempt has been made to do
justice to the increased importance attached to
etiology. With regard to experimental pathology
and the highly specialized science of bacteri-
ology, the author has drawn, as far as possible,
upon original memoirs. Chapter II. deals with
plethora anSemia and spanæemia; III., IV., V.,
local disturbances of circulation, including
neuro-paralytic hyperemia and neurotonic hyper-
emia, venus hyperæmia, oedema and dropsy;

VI. treats of hemorrhage, with plates of hæma-
toidin and homin crystals ; VII. deals with
thrombosis and embolism; IX., X., inflamma-
tion; XI., fever. In following chapters, de-
generations, hypertrophies and tumors receive
attention. The second part of the work, which
is especially interesting, is devoted to the cause
of diseases, injuries, poisons, ferments, septic
and cadaveric poisons, specific morbid poisons,
acute specific fevers, specific inflammation, spe-
fic poisons conveyed by pus, infective diseases
forming granulative tumors, miasmatic diseases,
parasites in general, animal and vegetable, para-
sites schizomycetes, and a special description of
the pathogenic bacteria. The author, in speaking
of the relation of tubercle bacillus to the tissues,
refers to the well-known observation of Baum-
garten, who considered that the babilli were
spread throughout the tissues by means of

leucocytes, while he holds that they pass along
the sordinary lymph spaces and channels, and
agrees with the German observers in concluding
that the bacillus is the cause of tubercle. It
would be well to have Dr. Payne's Manual of
General Pathology placed on the list of text-
books to be used in our medical colleges.

A Reference Hand-book of the M]Yedical Sciences,
embracinK the entire range of scientific and
practical muedicine and allied science. By
various writers. Illustrated by chromo-litho-
graphs and fine wood engravings. Edited
by ALBERT H. BUcK, M.D., New York City.
Vol. VI. New York; Wm. Wood & Co.,
56 & 58 Lafayette Place, 1888.

This volume is quite up to the exceedingly
high standard attained by those preceding it-
commencing with Prairie itch, it concludes with
a description of the well known health resort
Teplitz-Schönau. The numerous illustrations
are carefully executed and pleasingly accurate.
The section devoted to the pulse and sphygmo-
graph, by Baumgarten, is extremely interesting,
as is also the section on rabies. Sedgwick
clearly deals with reflex actions, and Council-
man contributes a concise article on rhino-
scleroma. The schizomycetes are carefully
handled by Meade Bolton; and pySemia and
septicæmia by Stephen Smith. Sewerage is
dealt with in a masterly manner by our own
enthusiastic Oldright. Allen Starr graphically
presents the spinal cord. Its lesions are dis-
cussed by Allan McLane Hamilton, Zenner,
Baker, Dana, Archimard, Andrews and Putzel.
The chromo-lithographs of the crota/us ada-
nian/eus and the keloderma suspectun are, so far
as we are able to judge, true to life. Syphilis
is comprehensively treated in an able article by
James Nevins Hyde, as previously mentioned,
Toronto is represented in this volume by Drs.
Graham, Oldright and Bryce, and Montreal by
Drs. Stewart, Buller and Roddick.

Manual of Obstetrics, GynecologV, and Pedia/rics.
By KENNETH N. FENWICK, M.A., iM.D.,
M.R.C.S. Eng., Pr6fessor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children, Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston;
Surgeon to the Kingston General Hospital.
Kingston, Ontario: John Henderson & Co.
For a book of the kind this Manual of Dr.
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Fenwick's is al] that could be desired. The
general plan is excellent, and a great deàl of
information is given within a sniall compass.
The work will be found useful for cramniming
purposes, , especially for those who have, to
undergo a purely written examination. If a
student bas read carefully, and digested thor-
oughly one of our excellent text-books on mid-
wifery now available, this work will be con-
venient for " brushing up" at the completion of
bis course. A better plan, however, for the
student, is to make his own synopsis, and use it
for review when required. It is well for the
lazy student, who likes such mu/num in parvos,
to remember that even from his narrow stand-
point of success at his examinations, it is danger-
ous to trust alone to such a weak reed as a
syllabus on obstetrics. And yet this is the
tendency among a certain proportion, and for
that reason we repeat that such works as this
one published on a subject like midwifery,
where it is of such paramount importance that
a practitioner should have a very clear and com-
prehensive knàwledge of the treatment of labor
and the various serious emergencies which may
arise, together with an intelligent conception of
the whys and wherefores.

Brown's Medical Diagnosis. A Manual of
Clinical Methods. By J. GRAHAM BROWN,
M.D., Fellow of , the Royal College of
Physicians of Edinburgh, late Senior Presi-
dent of the Royal Medical Society of Edin-
burgh. Second edition, illustrated.
This work is the embodiment of the thorough

and conscientious labors of Dr.-Brown of Edin-
burgh, who has won a just celebrity in his
department of medicine. Its contents are
summarized as follows: Chapter I. The General
Aspect: Condition and Circumstances of a
Patient-Preliminary Inquiries. IL. Alimentary
System: Objective - Subjective - Excretory

Phenomena. IIL Examination of the Abdo-
men: Its Palpitation and Percussion. IV.
Hæ-emopoietic System: Lymphatic Vessels and
Glands-Eamination of the Blood. V. Circu-
latory System: Subjective Phenomena-Palpa-
tion -Percussion-Auscultation of the Heart-
Exarmination of the Arteries, Capilliaries, and
Veins. ' VI. Respiratory System: Subjective

Phenomena-Examination of Nares and Larynx.
Palpation-Percussion of the Chest-Ausculta-
tion-Respiration. VII. Integumentary System:
Subjective and QbjectiveSymptoms-Eruptions.
VIII. Urinary System: Subjective Symptoms
-Normal Constituents of Urine-Abnormal
Constituents of Urine-Urinary Sediments. IX.

Reproductive System : The Female Reproduc-
tive Organs and Furictions-Physical Examina-
tion. X. Nervous System: Sensory-Motor--
Trophic-Cerebral and Mental Functions-
Condition of Cranium and Spine. XI. Loco-
inotory System: Bones-Joints-Muscles.

Dr. Hunt has located at 321 Spadina Avenue.

Prof. Heinrich V. Bambridge, of Vienna, is
dead.

Dr. Gordon is now in practice at 513 Spadina

Avenue.

Dr. Parker bas opened an office at 221 Queen
Street East.

Dr. James Rea has removed from Pickering
to 189 Dovercourt Road, Toronto.

Dr. W. T. Gairdner is the President for the
new Sydenham Society for the current year.

Dr. T. McKenzie bas been appointed a mem-
ber of the active staff of the Home for Incur
ables.

Dr. G. Silverthorne bas been appointed resi-
dent physician to the Home for Incurables,
Toronto.

Dr. John B. Hamilton bas been appointed
editor of the Journal of the Anerican Medical
Association.

Dr. John Valentine, of this city, was arrested
on the 24 th November, on a charge of criminal
malpractice.

Mr. Joseph Bell, F.R.S., bas been unani-
mously re-elected to the Presidency of the Royal
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh.

Drs. W. P. Caven, and Primrose have been
appointed assistant demonstrators of anatomy,
Medical Faculty, Toronto University.
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Dr. Henry Berton Sands, of New York, died
suddenly, on Sunday, the 18th of November, at
the age of fifty-six, from sudden heart failure.

Dr. Joseph O. Dwyer, the orginator of intu-
bation of the larynx, has been appointed Pro-
fessor of Diseases of Children in the N. Y. Post
Graduate Medical School and Hospital.

The following Canadians were recentlygranted
certificates to practise medicine in California
Dr. Henry Arnott (Toronto University, 1870),
Los Angeles; and Dr. Chas. Larkin McCracken
(Toronto University, 1881), Oakland.

In making vaginal examinations, soap is the
best lubricant for the finger. It is cleaner and
more slippery than oil or vaseline, and more
casily removed from the hand, which is soon
needed for something else-besides being more
agreeable for the patient.-Annas of Gyne-

cology'.

SAM JONES ON "FAITH CURE" AND "CHRIS-

TIAN ScIENCE."-" l'Il tell you where this faith
cure comes in. There's an old brother and
sister who have been taking all the nasty,
quack patent medicines on the market for the
last ten years. Somebody comes along and

praysý over 'em, and they quit using the patent
medicines, and they are well again. They sav
it was faith that cured. It was faith. It was
faith which caused them to quit taking old patent
nostrums, which cured them. .I don't say I
belong to the Christian Science crowc, or any-
thing of that sort; but I thank God that by the
side of my sick wife I may kneel down and pray
that the remedies given by the physician may
prove effective. I don't pray over the superna-
tural. I pray dver the pill.-N. Y. M1redical
Record.

Messrs. Longmans, of London, announce the
publication this month of a new novel, by Dr.
B. W. Richardson. The work, which is of a
classical and historical character, is based on

those events of the second century in'which the
Jews, long oppressed by the Roman yoke, tried
ta regain their liberty and their country under
the leadership of a fighting Messiah called by
them Bar-Cochbas, "The Son of a Star," from
which the novel takes its name.-Ex.

j Acts of heroism in medical life are so frequent
and appear to be so natural a part of it, that they
are not chronicled as often as they should be.
One such deed, however, recently found its way
into the BJri1ish Miledical Journal,, where it is
mentioned as an illustration of the self-sacrifice
of medical men in behalf of suffering humanity.
It is the case of a surgeon in the British army
named Landon. Mortally wounded himself,
and with the 'grasp of death rapidly closing
down on him, he heard a wounded soldier
crying out froi the sharp pain of his hurt.
Forgeful of self, he crept with difficulty to where
the man lay and gave him a hypodermatic in-
jection of rnorphia to lessen his suffering, and
having given it, lay down and died by the side
of the soldier.-Medical News.

A NEw USE FOR ETHER DURING ANÆS-

THESIA.--Very frequently during the early stages
of the administration of an an:esthetic, the

patient " forgets to breathe" even before the
abilitv to p2rceive peripheral irritation is lost.
Even later in anasthesia, when the breathing
suddenly ceases, we are accustomed to use cold
water externally and to slap the patient with
wet towels.

Such measures are generally called for hur..
riedly, and it is not at ail uncommon for an
exasperating delay to occur before the water
arrives. The ether is always at hand, however,
and I have found that in a large number of
instances, both in man and in the lower animais,
the free use of ether poured upon the. belly
causes so great a shock by the cold produced
by its evaporation as to cause a very deep in-
spiration, which is often followed by the normal
respiratory movements. This is, of course, a
simple procedure, and one which bas probably
been used by others, but I have never seen it so
employed.-L[ A. flare, V., b Yfaryland
Mïledical /oernal.
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COCAI E IN TONSILLIT!S.-By DeHaviland
Hall, M.D. (London). Dr. Halli quotes several
cases of acute parenchymatous tonsillitis to show
the value of local painting with a 20°/ solution
of cocaine which relieves dysphagia promptly,
and seems to diminish the tendency to suppura-
tion. It is not wise to use the solution in the
form of a spray, on.account of occasional alarm-
ing syncopal attacks, but it is well to spray the
throat with a solution of bicarbonate of sodium

(1o grains to the ounce) before applying the
cocaine, .as the latter appears to act more
efficaciously in presence of an alkali. Cocaine
is not useful in the follicular form of tonsillitis.
-(Lancet)--Aninals of Surgery.

THE LATE DR. AGNEW'S CHARITIES.-In his
eloquent eulogy on Dr. Agnew, Dr. Thomas
spoke of his constant' generosity to the poor and
to all kinds of charitable enterprises. He adds:
"After thirty years of brilliant professional suc-
cess, of uninterrupted health, of industry, of
frugality,, beyond making simple provision for
the needs of those immediately dependent upon
his labors, he died comparatively poor in this
world's goods. Is the reason far to seek ? In
revealing this I violate no confidence, for this
is the climax of his faie, the cap-sheaf of his
career, the crowning glory of his life, to which
his children point with pride ! Had it been
otherwise, a want of symmetry would have dis-

turbed the perfect rotundity of his career. As
it is, the fair proportions of a beautiful record
are left free frorm blemish and without spot. His
income was~immense, and he steadily invested
it; soie will say wisely ; for he put it out of
reach of moth, of rust, and of thieves.-N Y
Med. Record.

DUTY ON DEAD BoDIES.-The proposed re-
form of the burial laws in France not having
yet been carried into effeét, cremation is still
illegal in that country. Under these circum-
stances, bodies which, it is desired to cremate
have to be taken to Italy for the purpose.
The Italian Custom House appears to have
discovered in this necessity a source of revenue
vhich it was advisable to make the most of
while it lasted. The post-mortem adventures of
a M. Morin, who died recently in Paris, may

be of interest to members of the Cremation
Society. He had left instructions in his will
that his body should be conveyed by two of his
friends to Milan, where it was to be cremated.
This was done on July 18th, the incineration
being accomplished in an hour and a half, and
costing between fifteen and sixteen shillings.
The Italian Custom House, however, levied
fourteen pounds import duty on the body when
it entered the country, and the same amount as
export duty on the ashes as they were carried
back to France. This, says the Progrès Médi-
cal, is their way of encouraging cremation.-
British MfedicalJournal.

Notices of Births, iMarriages and Deatlis to be sent in

before the 24th of each month.

BIRTHS.

CLAXTON-In Verona, Oct. 27th, the wife of
W. C. Claxton, M.D., of a son.

REA-At 189 Dovercourt Road, Toronto,
on November 14 th, Ethel Isabella, aged 9
months, twin daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Rea, late
of Pickering.

MARRIAGES.

BRAY-TREEMER-At Zion, West Durham,
on November 21, Dr. James Bray, Toronto, to
Mary S., youngest daughter of John Treemer,
Esq., of Staunton.

BROMuLEy-ELvIDGE--At Toronto, on Wed-
nesday, November 21st, Dr. E. Bromley, B.A.,
to Miss Elvidge, Beeton, Ont.

Fox-SHIELDS--At Mono Road, Ont., Wm.
H. Fox, M.D., to Miss Lizzie H. Shields.

MONTGOERY-SARGENT-At San Francisco,
Thursday, November 1st, Douglas WT. Mont-
gornery, M.D., to Miss Ellen Sargent.

YOUNG -- JENNINGS - On November 28th,
1888, at the residence of the bride's father, 145

College Avenue, Toronto, by Rev. D. G.
Sutherland, M.A.,LL.B., of Elm Street Methodist
Church, W. A. Young,: M.D., to Annie Mar-
guerite, only daughter of James Jennings, Esq.

DEATHS.

BENTLEy-November 16th, at Lugonia, Cal.,
Frank Bentley, M.D., aged 36 years.
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